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I should not have dreamed of saying, to make all that her husband heart in prayer, asking for strength
He is handsome, he is ugly; I possessed redound to his honor. and courage.
'
Mary was indeed blessed, and her
wish, I do not wish.' My parents Everything in his house was wisely
Another spotless page is turned
time;
chose him for me ; that was enough." ordered, and in a Christian manner. spouse, Joseph, was a good and a just
la the dusty book of
And softly on the frosty air
Whatever we may think of this She presided calmly yet actively, man, who feared God. Born in a
Kings out the New Year's Chime.
method of procedure, it is evident watched over her domesticscarefully, stable, in an obscure town, of humble
bore with them patiently, reproved parents, was Christ the Son of God;
"Let hearts grow glad and eyes grow bright that in those days people had more
them with kindness, and did not all in the line of prophecy, that it
graces
conveyed
through
merry
morn;
This
winter
faith in the
Cast care away, and in the soul
the Sacrament of Matrimony than spare advice, instruction or encour- might be fulfilled.
Let joy and peace be born.
God taught us a great lesson in
they had in mere human or natural agement to aid them in the practice
affection ; and in this case, events go of their religious duties. In her the poverty of the Holy Family.
to prove that they had right on their service was a poor shepherd lad, They were not poor in the extreme
"NOT IN JEST."
side. Anna's habits of respect and almost an idiot; she took pains to sense in which we may understand
PART TWO.
obedience prevented her from making teach him his prayers and the cate- the word, but they were by no means
WTien Anna dc Rancher was the least remark in so important a chism, and succeeded in preparing rich. They could not indulge in luxtwenty-six years of age, she married matter ; she abandoned herself to the him to make his First Communionand uries ; they simply had enough, and
that was won through the manual
the Marquis Le Bouteiller of Brittany, opinions of her parents, and she had receive Confirmation.
As soon as they were settled in labor of Jesus and Joseph at their
belonging to one of the oldest fam- no cause to repent it. The union
ilies of the province. The marriage between husband and wife was never their new home, which was in the trade.
was not according to the ideas of our troubled. The docility and respect country in a lovelypart of the diocese
" Labor not to be rich," we are
day; and indeed, the bride's previous which Mme. Le Bouteillerhad always of Versailles, their first care was to warned in Scripture. The poor have
training had been hardly of our time. had for her parents' will, she raise again the walls of their village many graces which are given them
From her youth she had been accus- extended to her husband's ; not that church, long since abandoned, and to through their poverty. They are
tomed to respect duty and to fulfil it. this cost her nothing, however, but provide it suitably with what was daily dependent on the goodness of
She had grown up, with her brothers she struggled and made war against needful and proper for the divine the great Provider; their relations
and sisters, under her parents' eyes ; herself with an ever victorious con- service. The time which young with him are very sweet and close.
and they had been governed by that stancy and vigor. Never had her women, in their early wedded days, He is their help, their Father, who
strong and severe discipline formerly husband to suffer from the defects pass so willingly in parties and enter- watches over them with paternal
in vogue in Christian families. and sensitiveness of this impression- tainments, at the beginning of that solicitude. "He that giveth to the
Children were not
continually able nature. In the early part of his new state of life which sometimes is poor, lendeth to the Lord ; " thus he
amused ; from their infancy they had marriage, and in all the ardor of life to prove to be so sad and full of trial, becomes their surety. Humility,
other rules to follow than their own and youth, of a keen and satirical Mme. Le Bouteiller spent in making patience and faith are lessons which
whims and fancies ; they saw around frame of mind, and naturally prone the linen and ornaments of the church. poverty constantly teaches.
them people having other things to to jest and tease, he did not perhaps Her great reward was soon to come.
The angels announce the birth of
do than to amuse, serve and please always use the caution which the
the Saviour by singing over the grassy
plains and hills of Bethlehem, and
them, or to give them a hundred excessive sensibility of his young
THE HOLY FAMILY.
times a day tokens of the weakness wife required; sometimes he even
the shepherds hear, and go to the
of parental affection.
Over and took pleasure in contradicting her a
stable where lies the new-born King.
BY HENRY COYLE.
above this, the traditions of auster- little. But instead of being provoked
They kneel and adore, and then go
The Holy
! What a sweet forth and proclaim the gladtidings far
ity could not be lacking in that dc into silly tears or passionate comRancher home, for they numbered in plaints, her deep humility confounded picture is here presented of ideal har- and wide the birth of the promised
their ancestral race or by alliance him and touched him to the quick. mony, love and contentment! No Messiah.
St. Aloysius Gonzaga and the cele- In her simple earnestness she would sin, no sorrow, is there; no bitter
The crafty and jealous Herod
brated reformer of La Trappe. Yet cry, " Forgive me, dear, I am wrong ; tears bedim their eyes, no regrets for hears, and he at once issues an edict
the past, no fears for the future, but to slaughter all the babes of Bethleeven in this severe and rigorous train- yes, I am very proud and wilful! "
In our days of self-assertion and infinite love and trust; the littlehome hem. Joseph is warned in a dream,
ing, Anna's tastes, though rarely
consulted, were nevertheless man- independence, it seems strange and is indeed a heaven on earth !
and the little family tear themselves
ifested ; her childhood's dislike for well-nigh incredible to see this woman
Jesus and Joseph toil as carpenters away from their native land, undergames was felt in youth for parties with her violent repugnances and for their daily bread, and Mary take a long journey, and flee unto
and amusements. Though seldom ardent temperament yield herself so makes the little home attractive by Egypt.
taken to them by her mother, it was implicitly to her husband's will; and tireless industry. At the noon hour
They are poorly provided with
a torture to Anna to go. She did still more, to learn that it was her they rest, and offer up praise to God ; means. The mother is worn and ill
not argue, but her repugnance was custom to refrain from saying to any and at night, after the heat of the with excitement and fear, and poor
extreme.
one, " My way is right." It was a day, they sit beside the door in the Joseph is harrassed with care and
In the matter of her marriage, she thought which she drove from her in cool garden ; all about them a gentle trouble. The heat of the day is
made no choice. She married at her a spirit of faith, submission, humility, melody floats it is the angels, harp- scorching, the cold of the night
parents' wish, and the result was a and self-scorn. The same spirit led ing them to gentle slumbers.
biting, but love and faith prevail, and
How near it brings us to God when they finally succeed in reaching a
happy one. Seeing how such things her to sacrifice to peace and to religwhen we haven of safety. Then comes the
are ordered now, and looking back at ion her tastes, inclinations, wishes, we contemplate all this
life,
her
she
in
all
that
man
holds
dearest.
think
of
Jesus
the
having
short,
petty death of Herod, and the angel agaiu
event
in
own
same
great
this
Yet the perfection of order reigned cares, the same toil, the same tedious appears, commanding them to return,
could not prevent some astonishment,
and expressed herself with a frank- within her household. She excelled round of daily application, but ah ! and they gladly obey.
What faith, what devotion, what
ness, a heat, and perhaps a certain in the art of housekeeping, the deli- never the sin and despair which make
exaggeration in words, which she cate and difficult art which the Holy us so miserable and unhappy. How dependence on Divine Providence!
never quite lost, and which was the Spirit so forcibly extols, and which contented they were, and how holy ! What a lesson for our unbelieving,
only symptom of the sensitiveness of is entrusted to the wisdomof woman. Being holy, how could they helpbeing unfaithful hearts to ponder over.
Mme. Le Bouteiller could be cited as happy ?
Want of faith implies lack of love
her feelings.
know what to think of a model; she was always distinThe shadow of the cross had not if we love God we must surely trust
I
don't
''
the young people of to-day. In my guished admirably by her order, fore- yet fallen on Mary and Joseph, and him, and obey his will.
They come back to their native
time, things did not go like this," sight and economy. Great and noble Jesus kept his own counsel, for his
she would exclaim. "When I was on occasion, even to the point of " hour had not yet come." " Suffi- place again, and resume their simple,
married, did I speak with this famil- exciting the astonishment of those cient unto the day,"thought he in his happy life; Jesus prepares himself
iarity to my betrothed? I did not who knew how slender were her heart. God alone was his confidant ; for the final act in the great drama
[CONTINUED ON fAOE *.]
dare lift my eyes to look at him; and resources, she well understood how to God alone did he pour out his

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
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Comment wonder, then,

INM
THE AGAZINES.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
READERS.
THE POPE AND MIXED MARRIAGES,

We aUuded recently to an article
in the ContemporaryReview upon the
policy of Pope Leo XIII. We described the article as a bitter attack
upon the Pope, thinly disguised by
professions of respect and submission. The wiiter asserted that the
law of mixed marriages in Hungary
allows boys to be brought up in their
father's religion, while girls must
follow their mother ; or sex shall
follow sex." He farther declares
that Pope Gregory XVI. assented to
this principle, and confirmed it in a
brief to the bishops, while instructions followed through Cardinal Lambruschini, directing all Catholic
priests to celebrate mixed marriages

"

without exacting any promises
beforehand.
Father Morris, S.J., in the Tablet,
examines and completely refutes and
disproves these assertions by means
of the very documents to which the
magazine writer refers. Of course
the Pope never gave any such assent,
or issued any such instructions.
The brief and the letter both take
strong and unqualified ground as to
mixed marriages. The law of the
Church is well known. Such unions

at the zeal for church
building. " It was for the glory of God,
the love of the Virgin, for the honor of
the tutelary saint of the neighborhood.
At the foot of the tower
of the great mediaeval church we
moderns may learn many a lesson of
artistic taste, of lofty devotion to the
noblestideals,of singleness of purpose
and of unselfish labor expended for
coming generationsby the builders of
the cathedrals." Mr. Marshall writes
sympathetically and with intelligence,
and the article is finely illustrated.

...

A CONTRAST.

Very differentfrom the article on
the cathedrals is one in the same
magazine on the present state of
Peru. Beginners in law and students
of logic and dialectics are warned not
"The
to try to prove too much."
"
writer of this article has no reserves
or qualifications. Whatever is bad
or not as it should be in Peru is due
always to one and the same cause
and that cause is the Church. He
ranges on one side all the intelligence, the honesty, the enlightened
patriotism, the progress and the
desire for liberty; on the other all
?

the ignorance, vice, superstition j
stupid, obstinate andreactionary conservatism, hatred for free institutions
and the advancement of the race.
In thefirst line are they who hate the
Church and the clergy; in the other
the women, the ignorant and

nuns. She describes (in the Independent) her own life in a French convent.
CURIOUS QUESTIONS.

It is very plain that Miss (or Mrs.)
Stanton looked for certain things in
the convent and naturally saw, or
thought she saw, what she wished
to see. She says that she consented
to pretend to be a Catholic, went to
chapel, and at certain times went to
visit friends, giving the other girls
the impression that she went to confession and communion outside. But
she indignantly refused when they
asked her to say that she was a
Catholic. This does not hang together. We say, flatly, that we do
not believe that the sisters urged her
to undertake a course of systematic
deceit, or that they asked her to tell
lies. She may have misunderstood
them; she may be now consciously
or unconsciously coloring the story.
As presented, We cannot and do

believe it. But will not her
readers be puzzled to understand just
what distinction she made between a
life of systematic and deliberate
deceit in action and appearance,
which she says she led, and the telling of a fib, which shocked her by
not

the very suggestion. The BlakeStanton code of morals is apparently
suigeneris, a kind by itself.

Another question is, Did the sister
tell her that one may tell lies now
and then, when necessary? And if so

(and if Miss Blake Stanton was propare not what she wishes ; her priests degradedmasses and the clergy them- erly shocked by it), what does she
This proves too much. The
think of this, just cut from an exdo not solemnize them. They are selves.
too sweeping; too clearly
article
is
binding, it is true, but the Church
?
change
of undiscriminating
never consents to them without the the expression
A book on Christian Ethics has been
and prejudice. No one will
written by a Scotch Protestant D. D.
promise of the non Catholic party hostility
be convinced by it, but those who named Smyth, in which the moral lawfulthat the children shall be brought up
as Catholics. In Hungary there had already believed those things will be mess of lying, under certain circumstances,
confirmed in their belief. The story is deliberately taught. "In some cases of
been great abuses. Many persons
is a favorite one with a certain class necessity falsehood is permissible," says
evaded or disregarded the law. For
of
writers, who point to South Amer- this book of Protestant theology, and"a
such cases there were special instruc- ica as
proving ?we do not know good conscience may proceed to enforce
tions ; but from the general attitude
precisely
what, but something very a positive obligation of untruthfulness I"
toward mixed marriages there was
for
the Church. The American edition of this book is
and is no deviation. Catholics who bad real religion and
noted
The
facts do not bear out their edited by Rev. Drs. Briggs (the
marry Protestants should know prePresbyterian) and Salmond, and it is put
cisely what they are doing, and how contention. We have gone over this into '? The International Theological
to some extent of late, and
their marriage is looked upon by the ground
Library" series.
shall do so again. Meantime, we
Church.
Miss Blake Stanton differs from
are sorry that the editor of the New
Dana upon technical points as
Miss
England Magazine should have adBUILDERS OF THE CATHEDRALS.
mitted to its pages an article which to the kind of education given, and
The December number of the
and which differs those who prefer to believe her
New England Magazine has an in- so disfigures them,
so.
so
from
its
widely
customary sensible, rather than Miss Dana may do
teresting article by Mr. Marshall S.
her
general
testimony
In
is discredSnow on the builders and building liberal and very interesting manner.
ited by the fact that she is not an
of the cathedrals of Europe. " It is
open-minded and dispassionate, but
FRENCH CONVENT EDUCATION.
impossible," says Mr. Marshall, " to
a prejudiced, one might say, a spiteunderstand the meaning of the catheMiss Henrietta Dana's articles in ful, witness.
dral of mediaeval times and the the Atlantic Monthly, showing the
MODERN CRITICISM AND THE BIBLE.
devotion of its builders without keep- excellence of the education given in
The Bible is attacked from many
ing constantly in mind the full force convent schools in France, and the
of the religious motive which acted admirable moral and religious influ- quarters, in these days, and upon
upon all men's minds, and the in- ence upon the pupils, were found various grounds. Some of the exfluence exerted upon them by the very distasteful in some quarters. ponents of what they modestly call
commanding position of the Church Since they came from a lady of dis the " higher criticism" pretend to
as a divine institution.
The tinguished family, high social posi- prove that many of the sacred books
Church protected the helpless, taught tion and marked ability, whorecorded were not really written by the perthe ignorant, healed the sick, fed simply her own personal experience sons whose names they bear. Prothe hungry. In fact, the only wit- and observations, they could not fessor C. W. Shields, writing in the
ness, in those days, of the great well be denied off-hand, or waved Century upon this point, remarks :
principle of the brotherhood of man aside. Gertrude Blake Stanton has " The title of a famous author like
and the fatherhood of God, so at last found courage to try to break Homer or Shakespeare represents
familiar to us, seem to have been the force of the Atlantic articles and the judgment of his nearest conthe unselfish offices of the clergy to put us all back under the domina- temporaries and successors and
given wiihout stint to all sorts and tion of the musty and foolish old pre- grows with the lapse of time until
We cannot judiced tradition about convents and it becom s too certain to be easily
conditions of men."
?

...
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Holiday Goods!

Our Goods have been selected this year with great

care, from Boston and New York and ether maiketa.
We have a tempting array of Novelties, and our
prices are at the lowest market rates*
Give us a call and we will endeavor to please you.
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Plumbing,Tinsmithing,and Ventilating.
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aside. Such claims for Moses
and Isaiah were not even questioned
during more than twenty centuries.
It would seem rather late now to
overthrow all this external testimony
by mere internal criticism of their
accepted writings." This is a good
point in the argument for Protestants.
Catholics have the Bible vouched
for by the learning, the wisdom, the
set

investigations of the
profound
Fathers, the traditions of the faithful
and the authoritative summing up

and decision of the Church. It is
well, however, for us to know how
and why it is attacked, and, if occasion require, how to answer the
modern sceptical critics.
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King of the Kitchen.

THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN a column one mile square and
300
IN NATURE.
feet high. The delta of the Nile is
8,610 square acres in extent. The

GLENWOOD

WHAT A RIVER DOES.

AND

The facts we gave last week
regarding the immense volume of
water annually carried to the sea by
the large rivers, will have prepared

NEW ELMWOOD

Ranges
AND

Parlor Stoves
Works when all others fail.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Owing to the lateness of Season and the large
amount of Second-Hand Ranges that we have on
hand, I will close them out at justwhat was allowed
for them in exchanging for Glenwoods and New Elmwood Ranges.
This is a rare chance to get a bargain in a Second
Hand Range.
500 Second Hand Heaters and Parlor Stoves to
close out at half of their value.
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Largest Stock, Lowest Prices, and Easiest Terms
to

ing. In the Mississippi it is estimated that the quantity of solid matter
annually laid at its mouth is equal to

Familiar Science.

be found in any New and Second Hand Store in

our readers to understand why it is
thatrivers are such powerful agents
in modifying the features of the
country. For the river does a gigantic work in tearing down and building up; in altering not only the
features of the land, but in modifying even the shape of the continent.
How is this accomplished ? By
wearing away the superficial deposits
of the country through which they
run. As the hardest rock is gradually worn away by the constant dripping of water upon it, so also the
sands, clays and loams, and even the
rocks, are worn away by the rapid
current of the stream. Look at the
color of the water of a stream flowing through a clayey region. It is
of a thick, dirty yellow hue, caused
by the suspension in the water of
the particles of clay which it is carrying along. Another stream flowing
through a peaty region will be of a
dark brown color from the same
cause. If the clayey brook empties
its waters into the other, you may see
the line of separation of the two
streams quite distinctly for a consid-

New England. We pay 10 per cent, more for Second erable distance below the junction.
Hand Goods than any store in Essex County.
This is noticeably the case with the

To Eurcps in Six Days!

Missouri and Mississippi rivers.
After the particles of mud are
taken up, the rapidity of the current,
in large rivers at least, prevents them

from sinking, and they are carried
along until the diminution of the flow
enables them to sink to the bottom.
This occurs usually only where the
bend of the river makes an eddy or
backwater, or where the nature of
the land permits the river to broaden
as in Lake St. Peter in the St.
out,
Steerage, $16.50 to $20.00,
Second Cabin, £25.00 to $35.00.
or finally where the river
Lawrence,
First Cabin, $40.00 to $ 100.00.
comes
to
an
end and the. current is
Drafts at Low Rates.
General Agency for all Lines.
the
waters of the sea or
by
Swiftest and Best Steamers arrested
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended ts.
lake. In this case the muddy burden sinks at once to the bottom and
tends to choke np the mouth of the
7 Broad Bt., 4 doorsfrom State, stream. As the water grows shalBOSTON. MASS
lower the force of the current causes
it to eat numerous channels through
this new deposit, carrying the freshly
taken up material onto the outer
limit of the mud-bank, where it is
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
dropped as before.
This process is carried on year
after year, the deposit growing wider
An Extensive Variety of
and more fan-shaped, till finally we
have such a formation as the SunderEvergreen, Wreaths,
bunds at the mouth of the Ganges
FOR CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS.
a vast deposit of mud 150 miles long
CELLAR NO. 1,
and 80 miles wide. This "madeNew Faneuil Hall Market, Boston. land " at the mouth of a river is
called a delta (because of its trianguEstablished 1854.
lar shape like the Greek letter delta),
the size of which depends upon the
size and rapidity of the stream, and
INTERIOR DECORATORS OF
the nature of the region through
which it flows.
ETC.,
The amount of matter thus brought
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass. down by the larger rivers is astoni^h-

Chas. Y. Dasev,

A. 6. Patch & Co.,
Fruits, Vegetables, & Produce.

Trees,

Etc.,

Chas. J. Schumacher & Sons,

Churches, Halls,

?

Ganges in India and the Hoang Ho
in China carry enormous quantities
of sediment. The former brings to
its delta 157,680,000 cubic yards of
mud per year, while the sediment of
the Hoang River is equal to the construction of an island one mile square
and 118 feet in height every sixty-six
days.
Now it is evident that the deposition of so great a quantity of matter
at the mouth of a river means that
an equal amount has been taken

away from the land along its course
If we look at any large stream we
shall see that it runs in the bottom
of a valley, more or less wide according to circumstances. This valley,
or river-bottom as it is called, is
ordinarily the result of the excavation of the river itself, and its depth
is dependent upon the softness or
hardness of the material?be it
sand, clay or rock over which it
flows. As the river deepens its
channel the banks on either side, being exposed to the action of rain and
frost, are gradually worn away farther
and farther from the brink of the
stream, until at last the former banks
of the river are sometimes many
miles apart. In some instances, when
therocks are quite soft the erosion
of the river is very powerful. This
is especially the case in the Colorado
River cf the west, where this stream
has worn for itself a channel in the
rocks from 3,000 to 6 000 feet deep
for a distance of three hundred miles.
The material which is formed by
the wearing action of the river, together with ihat which is thrown into
it by the washing away of its banks
is either carried down to the sea to
form there a delta, or is spread over
?

SELLING OUT
OUR

New Furniture
Very fast. So fast we have
ordered almost a

Complete New Stock
To keep up with the demand,
though we started in two
weeks ago with a

Hundred lund Dollars'
Worth of Brand-New
Furniture.
People appreciate
New Coods,
New Styles,

New Designs,
AND OUR

Low Prices.
No house in New England, either
cash or credit, sells as low. Don't
think our selling out means going
out of business. By no means.

See our

31 If Styles

Before you buy furniture.
Then you will know what's in style,
what the best is.

the bottom-lands during the river's

annual flooding. The mud thus
deposited forms a very rich soil, as
is well known to be the case in
Egypt, where the fertility of the soil
depends entirely upon the yearly
inundations of the Nile. In the
same way the river valleys of such
rocky districts as New Hampshire
and Vermont are by far the most fertile portions of the soil.
Such are some of the methods by
which the river effects an alteration
of the face of the country, making
its surface more habitable for man.
At a future time we may return to
the subject and consider farther the
influence of the river as an agent in
physical geology.
BITS OF WISDOM.
Great beauty will gain great
"
admiration, but good manners will

A. McArthur & Go.
Five Great Stores Full of
Furniture.

On Cornhill.

Boston.

gentleman makes no noise ; a lady
is serene.
The whole sum of Christian excelence is in the two words: " Be
faithful."

A man should live with his superiors as he does with his fire not
too near, lest he burn ; not too far
cff, lest he freeze.? Diogenes.
Blessings may appear under the
shape of pains, losses and disappointments, but let man have patience and
he will see them in their proper fig?

always equal and often surpass
beauty. A good sentiment to live by
is " I shall pass through this world ure.? Addison.
but once, any good that I can do, let
Each man can learn something
for
I
not
may
pass
now;
me do
this from his neighbor; at least he can
M.
B.
Claflin.
again."?
way
learn this to have patience with
Coolness, and absence of heat his neighbor, to live and let live.?
and haste, indicate fine qualities. A Charles Kingsley.
?
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Church Calendar.

Maxims.

SUNDAY.

Sunday, January i.
He who keeps steadily on without pausThe Circumcision of our Lord, and Octave
ing will reach the end of his path and the of the Nativity: Gospel, St. Luke ii. 21.
summit of perfection. St. Teresa.
" His name was called Jesus."
The more a man draws near to God, the
Monday, January 2.
more should he increase in humility; for
otherwise his efforts will be fruitless.
St. Macarius, Hermit.
St. Teresa.
Tuesday, January 3.
MONDAY.
Virgin.
Genevieve,
St.
As long as we are in this life nothing is
In France St. Genevieve is famous. The
more necessary
than humility.
St.
people have a great devotion to her and she
Teresa.
is the patron saint of the city of Paris. She
We should have one desire, to love was born many hundred years ago, in 422,
Jesus and do his will. Ven. M. Barat.
in a small village in France. She lived outwardly the life of an ordinary peasant child,
TUESDAY.
but she was full of a most extraordinary
God wishes us not to rest on anything devotion, charity, and love of God. While
but his infinite goodness. St. Charles she was still a little child, the Bishop of
Bo ROMEO.
Auxerre, passing near her village, saw her
God sends us trouble and affliction to in the crowd which pressed to welcome him.
exercise our patience and to teach us sym- Heaven opened his eyes to see her vocation
St. to a religious life, and he invested her with
pathy for the misfortunes of others.
the habit then and there. She became very
Vincent de Paul.
saintly and holy, though God permitted her
WEDNESDAY.
many trials and sorrows. Twice, when
We cannot have a more faithful friend at Paris was threatened by the barbarians, St.
our side th9n our Lord Jesus Christ, who Genevievi saved the city from destruction.
does not forsake us in affliction like the She died in 512. Her life has been a
favorite subject for painters, one of whom
people of the world
St. Teresa.
has painted a celebrated series of pictures,
Though you have several saints as advoshowing her at various ages and in different
cates, be particularly devout to St. Joseph,
scenes of her career.
as he is very powerful with God.? St. Ter"Other hope had she none, nor wish in life but to
esa.
?

?

?

?

?

?

?

THURSDAY.

The remembrance of the divine Htart of
Jesus is a source of consolation and joy ;
oh how good it is to make one's dwelling
therein.? St. Bernard.
Contradictions send us to the foot of the
Cross, and the Cross is the gate of heaven.
Cure d'Ars.

follow
Meekly, with reverent steps, the sacred feet
Saviour."

of her

Wednesday, January 4.
St. Titus, Bishop of Crete.
Thursday, January 5.

St. Ameliana, Virgin.

?

FRIDAY.
He who is perfumed with the odor of
charity may present himself with joy before
the throne of God. St. Catherine of
Sienna.
The world is full of inconsta-cy, its friendship ceases the moment there is no advantage to be expected from us.
?

SATURDAY.

Humiliation is the road to humility,
as meekness in suffering tribulations and
injuries produces patience- If you do not
exercise humiliations, you cannot attain to

humility.? St. Bernard.
Happy is the mind which sees but two
objects, God and self, one of which enraptures it with a sovereign delight, and the
other abases it to the extremest abjection.
St. Francis de Sales.
?

PH. BRAUN,
AMERICAN AND GERMAN

GROCERIES,
562 CAMBRIDGE STREET,
Corner Seventh.

CHARGES W. DAIIiEY,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable.
"Ambulance,"
10b Cambridge St, East Cambridge
TaIatiTioti*

No.

341-

JOHN H. SULLIYAN,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
Cor. Gore and Third Sts..
Kant Cambridge.
druggist in East Cambridge.

The longest established

Telephone to call phyijciana,

Friday, January 6.

The Epiphany.
All the story of the first Christmas time,
as related in the Bible, is full of simple
beauty and a certain touching charm. To
this the tale of the three wise kings and
their journey to the stable at Bethlehem
adds a strange and romantic interest. While
Mary and Joseph were living quietly at
Nazareth, long before the birth of our
Saviour, these rich, wise and powerful men,
far off in their eastern countries, were looking for his coming. They studied and
thought for many years. They believed
that the Great King was now about to
appear, but they knew not where. In doubt
and perplexity they waited and prayed. At
last there appeared in the sky a star, so
large, so biilliant, so far outshining all the
others of those eastern heavens, that it
seemed to their eyes divinely placed to light
their way. At once they set forth. How
far they journeyed, over what deserts,
mountains, rivers and seas they passed we
do not know, but there always was the star,
and they followed it till it stood over the
house where the Child was. How great
must have been their surprise. They themselves were great men ; they came to greet
the King of earth and heaven, greatest of all.
They found no royal palace, no kingly state,
no troops of soldiers, retainers and courtiers
The palace was a humble dwelling and their
King a little babe. But they were not
doubtful or afraid. They gave their gifts,
hailed the Child as King of kings and
adored him as God and Saviour. The rest
of the story, their visit to King Herod, the
angel warning them, and the return to their
own country, is told briefly in the Bible, and
we hear of them no more.
To us who read the story, one thought, it
seems, must always come. Like the wise
men, we too are seeking our Saviour. If he

TEAS!
®

®

®

There is probably no necessary article of consumption usad in a
family in which it is so difficult to obtain full value for
the money as the article of TEA. Our motto

is and always has been fo give the
best value for the money.
We give no Checks or China Ware: we give you full value in
Tea for ycur Money.

Best Formosa Oolong Tea,
Best Japan Tea,
Best English Breakfast Tea,
Veiy Choice Formosa Oolong Tea,
Extra New Japan Tea,
Prime English Breakfast Tea,
Splendid Formosa Oolong and Japan

eoc.
eoc.
eoc.

ib.
ib.

ib.

soc. ib.
soc.

ib.
soc, i&«

Teas,

40c. Ib.

We are satisfied these teas will suit you. Give us a trial and
you are our customer.

McCLOSKEY

9

HARTY,

&

241 Cambridge Street, Corner Third, East Cambridge.
Branch Store,

1245 and 1253 Cambridge Street, Corner Prospect, Cambridgeport.

seems far away; if to reach him we must
undergo hardship, toil and fa'igue ; if we are
worn, weary, perplexed and doubting, still
there will shine for us, too, a star in the east,

the bright star of hope and faith. If we follow its steady ray, it will guide us surely to
the dwelling of our Lord. There we shall
find him and his blessed mother, Mary, and
St. Joseph, ready to smile upon us and bless
us, as did the Holy Family in Bethlehem,
two thousand years ago.
along the dusky paths
" SeeTramp
through

'Swan's Down Flour,"
$5.90,
AND THE

Finest Teas Imported!
50, 60, and 70 cts. lb.

Wm.

the camels
the snow;
See, through long and toilsome roads,
Where the eastern Magi go.
Learn the blessed lesson well
Through the darkness, through the cold,

Sutton,

P.

157 to 1«1

Bridge St.,

East Cambridge.
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Ancient Order of Hibernians.

?

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
Seek and find our 1 ord with zeal,
in Institute Hall.
Like those holy kings of old."
John W. Coveney,
President.
fohn F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary.
Cawley,
fhomas
Saturday, January 7.
Minnehan,
Corneliu*
Financial Secretary.
Asst.
John T. Shea,
St. Lucian, Priest and Martyr.
Timothy U'Keeffe,
Treasurer.
Samosata,
St. Lucian was born in
in the
Visiting Committee.
Patrick Hallisey, Patrick
Sexton, William Lyons, Thomas Mallahan, Thomas
latter part of the third century. While still O'Neill, t aniel I yons, Jeremiah Allen.
meetings on the first aud third Thursday
very young he gave all he had to the poor of Regular
each month in Institute Hall.
and began to study for the priesthood.

.. . ..
.
... ..

"

?

After he was ordained he devoted himself
to his priestly duties, to works of charity
and the revision of the books of Holy
Scripture. Being denounced as a Christian,
he was put in chains and tortured for twelve
days. Whilst he lay upon the prison floor,
wounded and with his bones dislocated,
some Christians, on the eve of the Epiphany,
brought him the bread and wine, and there
in prison, with his own breast for an altar,
he consecrated the element", and gave the
Holy Communion to himself and the faithful who surrounded him. He was finally
martyred in 312.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.,

INSURANCE.

89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
Exchange Building,

53 State St,

Boston, Mas*.

Father Mathew T. A, Society.

Jeremiah

Crowley,

V. T. Gauehan.
Thomas Collins,
F. £. Clarke,

J. J

Manning,

. .
.
.. ...

President.

Vice-President.

Clerk.
Financial Secretary.

CorrespondingSecfy.

Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
Board 0/ Directors. Rev. John O'Brien, Jeremiah Crowley, Michael Lyons, Stephen Anderson,
P. J. Callahan, M. J. O'Connor, and J. J. Henderson.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Monlav at S P.M
?

Massachusetts Catholic Order of

Foresters.

.....

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
he first and third Friday of each month in Grand Army
Hall.
B. J. Brogan,
Chief Ranger.
J. D. Ford
Vic-ChiefRanger.

....
.. .. .
fos. J.
. . . Junior Conductor.
Conductor.
.
.
Shields,
. . .. Outside
P. J.
. J»rCourt
r
Peter Gardner,
fohn O'Connell,
Kelley,
Michael Regan,

Michael Corcory,
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Owen
Finnegan,
Or.
ftsv. Philip O'Donnell,
Trustee)
S. A»derate.

Recording Secretary.

Financial Secretary.
Treasurer.
Senior
Inside Sentinel.
Sentinel
Court Physician.
Ck-isUasn.

Cslliar.

lflahas)
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of redemption the death on the
cross ! Oh, unspeakable love ! For
God so loved the world that he gave
his only begotten Son !
The little family were no doubt
glad to come back to their home.
The hills were covered with flowery
thickets, overhung with vines, and
the whole place was vocal with the
music of the birds, caroling their
songs of praise. Harmony without,
peace within. They locked up at
the deep blue sky, and beyond it saw
?by faith the throne of God, who, in
the boundlessness of his benevolence,
has filled the earth with beauty.
Everywhere they read his lavish
goodness, and their hearts swelled
with praise and thankfulness to the
great Giver of every blessing.
No dark cloud of the future
shadowed their bliss ! Ah ! it is well
for us that we cannot lift tbe curtain
of futurity, and see the dangers,
doubts and difficulties which we shall
have to overcome, as we travel along
the rough pathway of life. Appalled,
the very knowledge and sight of them
would overwhelm us !
Surely we do not realize the greatness of God's love for humanity. If
we do, what base ingratitude ! Da'ly
we crucify Christ anew when we do
wrong, when we wil'ully disobey his
commandments. We meek him by
wicked thoughts, we rend his garments by unlawful deeds, we crown
him with cruel thorns by unbe'ief, we
spit upon him by blasphemy, we nail
him to the cross, we pierce his side
by leading sinful, vicious lives, by
unbelief in his swing grace and
doubting his power to protect us !
O ye of little faith ?He that feeds
the birds of the air, will give thee
daily bread ; He that is the fountain
of life eternal, will give thee to drink.
Take no thought for the morrow,"
?

"

"

"

simply

trust

God!

Christian men and women of
to-day, pause and reflect before it is
too late. Be consistent. Either we
believe in a redeeming Christ, or we
do not. If we truly believe in him,
we will change our lives, we will
praise his name, we will love him and
serve him. If we do not be'ieve in
him, we will still pursue our downward sinful course, and be forever
blind to the beauty of his face, to
the heavenly radiance of the smile of
the King.
Mary, Blessed among women,
Hope of the hopeless, intercede for
us with Christ thy son ; plead that
we may be more loving, more faithful, more believing, that when death
comes, we may join the great and
Holy Family in heaven, with God
the Father, Christ, Joseph and thee,
and the hosts of angels and saints in
glory for all eternity !

Shea Brothers,

Undertakers,
t

Residence: Otis and Fifth Streets.
Wssskxhu: Petri and Main Streets.

and what the Catholic minority
does not receive in Manitoba from
Brookline readers of The Review the Protestants. ?
should read the advertisementof Mr.
The little ones at St. Mary's
Felix R. King, on page 14. His
Infant Asylum, Dorchester, were made
list of choice family groceries, flour,
happy this year by kind friends, who
etc., is well worth considering.
contributed the following generous
,
donations toward their Christmas
The Christmas collection in the
happiness:
Church of the Sacred Heart, East
Mr. William P. Fowle, $10; Mr.
Cambridge, was larger this year than
and Mrs. Thomas Sproules, $10 and
ever before. The pastor takes this
Joseph'S. O Gorman, j>io and
method of acknowledging the kind- fruit;
case of imported toys ; Mrs. John J.
ness and generosity of his people.
Kennedy and sister, $21; John P.
,
Manning, $5 ; Miss Helen Murtagh,
The Working Boys' Home fair, at
$2 ; Miss S. L. E, $1 ; Mrs. Richard
the Cyclorama Building, reopened Morris,
Woburn, $2 ; Mrs. J. Kenlast Thursday evening, and will con; Mrs. J. Conlan, $< ; unnedy,
$1
tinue until Tuesday evening, January
known friend, by mail, $1 ; friend,
10, when it w'll close.
A pleasant
Worcester, 25 cents; Rev. Peter
entertainmentis supplied every evenRonan, poultry; Mr. Joseph Loming.
asney, barrel apples and vegetables ;
Mr. TnoMAS Davidson says that Mr. John Cashman, toys ; Mr. Marthe Roman Catholic Church will make tin J. Connolly, candy; Mrs. D. J.
many converts in the next twenty Gorman, turkeys and oranges; Mrs.
years. No safer prediction was ever Bernard Corr, fruit, pastry and
made. Does Mr. Davidson intend it chicken ; Mrs. James Sullivan, Newcandy, cake and toys; F. J.
as a proof of his foresight or of his ton,
O Hara & Co weekly supply of fish
uneasiness ?
for the past year; Mrs. James Friel,
cake and fruit.
A Protestant minister, Rev. P.
1
W. Ayres, writing from the Baltimore
During the week 7 children ?4.
Prison Congress, says :
The open- boys and three girls
were received
ing session was one of great in- into the Home for Destitute Catholic
terest, owing to the presence of Children. Three girls were placed
Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore, in in families; 6 boys and 1 girl were
red robe and cap. Our American \u25a0 restored to their relatives. RemainCardinal is one cf the gentlest, most ing in the Hjrae December 22, 228
lovable of men. All classes in Balti- children
115 boys and 113 girls.
more, and persons of every faith
The following subscriptions and
regard him as a friend. He opened donationshave been received for the
the sessions with priyer,
and week ending December 22
Mrs.
the hearts of all who listened were Michael Doherty, $100; Rev. M.
touched."
Moran, Mr. P. F. Sullivan, $50 each ;
\u25a0
?

?

?

,

.

"

\u25a0

Merry Christmas.

10c lb.
Christmas Candy,
Choice Mixed Candy,
10c lb.
15c lb.
Very best French Mixed,
Fancy Mixed in Boxes, 20c and 25c.
8c lb.
Best New Golden Dates,
12c lb.
New Figs,
6, 8, and 10c lb.
10c lb.
Our 40 and 50c Teas are acknowledged to be the best for strength
and flavor.
Hunt's Best Flour, all old wheat and
always reliable,
$5.75 bbl., 75c per bag
Crown,
Golden
$5.50 per bbl., 70c per bag.

New Raisins,

Christmas Candles,

GIVE US A

227 Cambridge Street cor. Third,
Eaai

...

:

Cambridge.

try

MITCHELL'S

XX

?

?

CAM..

H. N. HOVEY & CO.,

DOUBLE X BREAD.
209 and 490 Cambridge St.,
East Cambrirjg',

A short time ago the New Eng- Rev. Friend, (W), Rev. Friend, Mr.
land Christian Association devoted Jas. M Prendergast, $25 each; Miss
an evening to the discission of secret K. Sullivan, in memory of her sister,
societies, denouncing the Freema- $25 ; Mr. John Collins, $20 ; Messrs.
sons and the Jesuits as the leading Owen Lappen, Wm. J. Emerson,
and most dangerous of the secret James Devine, Thomas Sullivan, John
organizations. One reverend speaker F. Dever, W. A. Johnson, Rev. James
defended the G. A. R and regarded J. Keegan, $10, each; Mrs. James
its secrecy as " m<iie formality con- D. Driscoll, Mrs. James Bulger, $10
cerning its own business." This is each; Miss E'eanor M. Fay, in memprecisely the kind and the amount of ory of Mary Brooks, $5 ; Messrs.
secrecy practiced by the Jesuits, and Patrick Burke, Wm. Walsh, T. F.
for that matter, by any organization O'Brien, Patrick Banner, Patrick
Is the place to buy sure fits.
which wishes to do anything success- Lynch, S. A. Bolster, Mrs. McNeil,
Best styles.
fully, unhindered by the interference Mrs. M. J. Kiley, Miss Margaret Fallon,
Friend,
Rev
and Friend $5 each j
Lowest prices in the world.
and noce-poking of busybodies and
inquisitives. This is not the secrecy Officers of S'ation 5. $5 ; Mr. John
Polin. Mrs. D. G. McNamara, Mrs.
Cambridge St est,
to
that the Church objects to.
H. E Dennis, $2 each; Mr. P.
East Cambridge.
»
loyce $1. Donations of money, clothThe Hon. J. A. Chapleau, the ing, stores or any articles useful to
FOSEPH J. KELLEY,
French Canadian political leader, in the children or in the Home are
UNDERTAKER,
his address, upon retiring from ac- respectfully solicited.
tive political life, makes a plea for
To. 18 Third Street,
C3-o To
Corner of Gore Street,
mutual fairness and toleration. The
East Cambridge.
various elements which exist in Can- Levit's
Variety Store,
and
D*«MAT.en. im *"*H« St»*rt. cor Vitth
ada, he says, can he maintained as a
493 Cambridge Street, near Sixth Street,
great nation only by the allowance
FULL LINE OF
Whereyou will find bargain! in
10 minorities of those guarantees of
Tin, Crookery, Glass, and Wooden Ware.
their rights, privileges and immunities
Large assortment of
PLUSH BOXES,
which formed the basis of the original
FANCY STATIONERY,
Toys, Dolls, and Holiday Goods.
SILK HANOKLRCHIEFS,
contract of union.
in
Tolerance
"
MUFFLERS,
WALLETS,
ETC.,
AT
elevated
;
its most
sense mutual conDANIEL
HAVES,
?Julius P. Newniau's,
cessions within honorable limits,
8« ? Cambridge Street. East Cambridge.
AUCTIONEER,
reciprocal esteem and respect for
religious creeds'
these are what Real Estate and Insurance Agent.
J. W. COVENEY,
he pleads for, these are what the
Mortgages Negotiated.
UNDERTAKER,
Protestant minority receives from the
M

How Are Your

SHOES?

,

Rosenberg's

594

sc.

600

10c.

Christmas Goods,

J,

?

- - North Cambridge, Mass.

?

Catholics in the Province of Quebec 41 Bolton Street,

?

193 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
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ST. JOSEPH'S

EARLY REMINISCENCES OF THE many lands. Priests, at least a few,
LAKE SUPERIOR MISSIONS.
he could get, but priests who could
WORK AMONG THE NE6ROEB.
speak a multiplicity of languages
BY MRS. B. A. DUNN.
?M
were the ones he sought for in vain.
BISHOP BARAGA.
At last he made up his mind to go
I hope the readers of The Review himself to Paris, and see what they
FOR THE
Training of Priests for the Colored Missions, may like to hear a little more of the would do for him at St. Sulpice, the
25 CU. Subscription, Issued every October.
venerable Bishop Baraga, first bishop college for foreign missions.
M
of Marquette and Sault Ste. Marie,
Become a Zelator and get 20 subscribers.
of whom Grace Greenwood
YOUNG VOLUNTEERS.
Special benefits announced on certificatesof Michigan,
talked so gracefully, some months
membership.
As usual, his personal charm did
Members received at any time. Medal ago, in the Independent. All she says
of the Holy Face and of St. Joseph to
for him what letters would never do.

Lawrence Advertisements.

TEETH.

?

"The Colored Harvest"
?

?

of him is true in every detail, and
the numberless hardships, privations
ard sacrifices which he made for the
The Colored Harvest" Chippewa Indians of Lake Superior,
as well as for the early pioneers to
TO
the copper mines, will never be
R. SLATTERY,
known till that great day, when all
Baltimore, Md shall be made clear. Speaking of
St. Joseph's Seminary,
the copper mines, I will say here,
that Father Baraga was among the
first, if not the first white man, to
discover copper, in the Lake Superior
The finest bread-making flour that
country. A huge block of native
comes in the market.
Its
copper, on Isle Royale, was shown
reputation is based on
Highest Merit.
him by the Indians, who regarded it
with superstitious awe as being in
BUTTER. some way connected with Manitou,
Very Best Vermont Butter,
30 cts.
or the Great Spirit.
Best Creamery Butter,
28 "
Good Table Butter,
25 "
I cannot, just now, give the exact
Good Cooking Butter,
20 "
We are ready to supply the trade with the date of his entering on his labors,
but it certainly was as early as 1839
product of the best creamery in the world.
?M
or 1840. His mission extended from
CHEESE, CHEESE.
Sault Ste. Marie to what is now
Cream Cheese,
15 cts.
Sage Cheese,
Superior City, and if my readers will
15 "
Neufchatel,
cts. each, 6 for 25 "
5
take the trouble to glance over
only
Edam (in foil),
$1.00.
?)<*
a map of Michigan, they cannot but
If you want fine goods, call at
be impressed with the vastness of the
territory over which he held spiritual
sway. Now, let me call to your
minds, that what was not water
Cambridge
New No.
was an almost impenetrable forest,
BAST CAMHRIDOK.
and that the climate was of almost
arctic severity. The rigors of the
climate are not as severe now as they
were then, at least this is the opinion
of the oldest inhabitant, but whether
this is due to civilization, or some
166 Cambridge Street,
planetary
change, ameliorating in a
East Cambridge.
great measure the terrible cold, I
every subscriber. Nine million negroes
in our land outside the Church. Over
5,000,000 are unbaptized.
Send for a copy of

"

Rev. J.

Bridal Veil $6 a Bbl

BUTTER,*

?

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
St.,

298

-

John R. Fairbairn,

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
731

Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marlon,

CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS.

cannot

say.

When Frederic Baraga took Orders
he was a nobleman in the bloom of
youth, with everything that could
make of earth a Paradise rich in
mental and physical gifts, handsome
of face and form, full of personal
?

Reycroft's Pharmacy.

magnetism and loyalty to bis friends,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
fitted in every way to adorn the
Our Soda Can't be Beat. Austrian court, yet he determined to
We enjoy tbe confidence of all physician,
leave all, and consecrate himself to
doing business here.

the Chippewa Indians of Northern

J. A. McISAAC,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Jobbing promptly attended to.
Estimates given at short notice.

Michigan ; and faithfully and Christlike did he fulfil his mission.
After being consecrated bishop,
his first great need was for priests.

Where

to

find missionaries

to enter

Junction of Washington and Main Streets.
such a field was the problem he found
i Washington Street,
Residence, No.

CAMBRI TXimPORT.

J. H. McCARNEY,

Oustom Tailor,
293 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.

Hacks to Let,

difficult to solve.
The copper mines, which were now
being rapidly opened, were drawing a
living stream of all nations around

them. The French Canadian's axe
resounded in the hitherto unbroken
solitude of the forest?the American,
the Jew, the Irishman, the German,
and later the Scandanavian, all
flocked to what subsequently became
the greatest copper mines in the

TO IO A SET.

NO CHARGE FOR EXTRACTING.
Every set warranted to be the same teeth that
ather dentists ask $15 and #18 for, and every set
warranted to fit. All other dental work done at
squally low rates. Teeth extracted without pain by
our new method. Teeth filled with goldby electricity.

No pain. All work warranted. DR JOSHUA K.
BICKELL & SON, Painless Dentists, corner
Franklin and Essex streets, Lawrence. 30 years*
experience.

Two young priests offered their services, at once, though they were
trained and ordained for the East
India mission. The bishop hesitated;
perhaps he thought that by accepting
LAWRENCE, MA8H.,
them he would be taking the spiritual
bread out of the mouths of many IIPARTS MORE PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE
than can be obtained at any other
poor Catholics in India; whatever In a given time,school
in this country.
tic cause, he declined. "Call the O1ROULAR0 SENT UPON APPLICATION TO
O. CLARK CANNON. Frlzu
students together," he said,
and
perhaps I shall find some one that
will suit." Seating himself in the
prefect's chair, in the study hall, he
AT
allowed his eyes to wander here and
J. E. PRESCOTT'S,
there among the young men
Lawrence, Mass,
Broadway,
Suddenly his gaze 348
assembled.
Wood and Goal of all kinds.
rested on a fine looking young fellow,
dark,
handsome,
whose
intellectual
face was crowned by a mass of black
curly hair.
The bishop pointed him out, and
That my
asked who he was.
Lord," was the answer, is Martin
Particular attention paid ts
Fox, a young man from Berlin, and a
Interfering
Shoeing
.student of promise and rare abilities.
AND
Over-Reaching Horses.
A natural orator, he commands the
French language almost as well as
iorses havingcontracted feet particularlyattended tt.
his native German," but it was added,
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
he also has expressed a wish to go
No.
Send him to my room,"
to India."
said the bishop, I wish to talk with

ANNON'S
OLLECE,

_

"

ARCHIBALDS WHEEL WOOD
?

?

P. J. CALLAHAN,

"
"

"

"

him."

Horse Shoer.
910 Oambrides Strett.

"

Appleby & Grant,

It was a case of love at first sight.
The promising student of St. Sulpice
gladly relicquished the prospective
tropical clime of India, for the bitter 1439 Tremont Street. Boston.

Coal and Wood,

cold and hardships of Northern
Michigan.
There was, however, one great
drawback Martin could not speak
English. Fifty years ago the English
language was despised and ridiculed
in the great German and continental
universities, and this was particularly
true of the Latin races. An Italian
clergyman, whom I knew as a fine
English scholar, told me that he
acquired our language after coming
to this country.
" I tried," he said,
to learn English in college in Milan,
"
but I got no encouragement from the
professors. The English grammar
was pooh-poohed as unscientific and
crude, in fact, as something without
head or tail."
But, to return to the bishop, and
his first-born son in Christ. " You
will have to go to Ireland," he said
?" a year in Dublin, with your ability,
ought to give you a fair knowledge
of the language, and they say," he
added, " that that is the place to get
the genuine article."
?

A YOUNG NOBLEMAN.

$5

nearly as I can remember, in his own
words.
I parted from Bishop Baraga as
from the best and most indulgent of
Fathers. My own father died when
I was very young, and I resolved to
do my best to please a prelate who
inspired me with such a deep

"

affection.

I had no trouble in conversing ia
French or German, till I got to
Queenstown, or to the Cove, as they
called it then ; from that to Dublin I
had to get along by signs. Arrived
at the capital, I pointed out my
luggage to a cabman, pronounced
the talismanic word ?' AH-Hallows,'
and away we went at a brisk trot for
the university. It was raining, and
doubtless the heavy atmosphere increased still further the miserable
homesick feeling which was fast
growing upon me. As the gate
clanged behind me, I felt I was shut
out forever from home and friends
a stranger in a strange land, and
So to All Hallows Martin set out, without a word of the language. Even
after a tearful good-bye to the many the cabman set me down as a sort of
friends he had made during his long dummy, for, to his stream of talk, I
sojourn in Paris.
could only answer with a shake of
the head, Ich kan nicht Englische

"

"
FATHER MARTIN'S STORY.
spreehen."
FINLEY,
impresPATRICK
I shall give you his first
world.
[conclusion
help,
bishop
the
turned
sions
of the Irish University, as
For
to
Cambridgeport,
Street,
88 Berkshire

?

next

week,]
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Established 1828.

"JBB^

JHL

Boston Belting Co,,

jSsl¥rj_

Original Manufacturers of all kinds of

PRAISES THE CHURCH.

ftcures Colds,Coughs,Sore Throat,Croup.lnfluenza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitisand Asthma. A
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A writer who is attracting a great
deal of attention at the present time
is John Lord, author of " Beacon
Lights of H'story." The Beacon
"
Lights" are the noted men of all
aces whose deeds have spread a
bright radiance on their fellow men,
urging them on to do noble deeds,
to be noble men and to live noble

INDIA - RUBBER GOODS!
CORRUGATED RUBBER

lives.

Devonshire

This work should interest CathoSt.
lics as well as Protestants, for while
Mr. Lord is a Protestant and at
times speaks very bitterly, yet he
has chosen from the Catholic ranks, the churches and disregard the Sac- kingly duties, it occurred to him that
)AND(
Ignatius raments, the Catholics or the Prot- he would put his shoe out of the
Chrysostom, Anselm,
palace window, for he did not see
Loyola, Hildebrand, Columbus, Ber- estants ?
Surely such a power, whether we why other little boys had a better
nard, Ambrose, Augustine, Galileo,
Charlemagne, and other representa- view it as an institution or a religion, right than he to expect gifts from the
Large and
tive men, dear to all Catholic hearts. cannot be despised even by the nar- Magi. Besides, were they not kings,
Low Prices.
These extracts from some of his rowest and most fanatical Protestants. and, as such, more likely to atterd
essays concerning "The Church" It is too grand and venerable for to the wishes of a brother king ?
It is said that the modern king
will prove interesting to friend and sarcasm, ridicule and mockery. It
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
is too potent and respectable to be went so far as to write a letter to the
foe.
He
says
in Church Goods.
ancient kings to inform them what
What an august power is this sneered at or lied about.
17, 19, and 21 Eolyston Street Catholic empire, equally
I confess I gaze upon it as a toys he preferred to have. It may
as
an
great
Boston, Mass.
institution and a religion. What les peasant surveys a king, as a boy isuffice us to know that a beautiful
sons of human experience, what great contemplates a queen of beauty, as ! little shoe was put outside of one
truths of government, what subtle some'hing which may be talked of the windows of the royal palace,
OF
influences reaching alike the palaces about, yet removed beyond our and that, instead of a buckle, it bore
Teaching Reiding, and Spe'ling, of kings and the hovels of peasants influence, and no more affected by iin silver the royal arms of Spain.
are indissolubly linked with its mar- our praise or censure than is a pro- The next morning the papers spoke
What People Say of It:
vellous domination, so that whether cession of cardinals by the gaze of iof the little shoe and of a letter that
morning when I see those eager, smilii g
" Every
faces,
I am led to say, God bless Mrs. Pollard for in its growth or decay, it is more admiring spectators in St. Peter's was found in it signed by the three
what she has done for little children.* Your method
. ,
wise kings and addiessed to their
has been used in all our schools in this city during suggestive than the rise and fall of Church."
the past two years. It is also used in all our schools
and
First,
Second,
beloved brother, his most Catholic
East and West. We use your
any temporal empire.
Third Readers that the pupils of all grades may be
K
I
N
G
B
'
A
S
Y
C
HRISTMAS.
the King of Spain." It
Majesty,
"It has produced probably more
benefitted by your Method/
SISTBRS OF THE HOLY CIIILD JhSUS.
wordfor word as folpublished
was
illustrious men than any political
Philadelphia, Pa.
I must give you the last anecdote lows :
state in Europe. It has aimed to
Pollard's Manual, the teacher's hand-book, sent post- accomp'i h far grander ends. It is of King Alfonso XIII of Spain, who
You are expecting a present, a
paid for $1.00.
fine, beautiful, and splendid one,
very
invested with more poetic interest. is now seven or eight years old.
WESTERN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
such
as kings give one another.
Spain
It is the custom in
for
Its policy, its heroes, its saints, its
Chicago, HI
Pontiao Building, Christmas
But
we
have brought you no present
presdoctors, its dignitaries, its missions, children to get their
because we want you
purpose,
its persecutions, all rise up before us ents on the 6th of January, the on
The
little
to
have
a
Epiphany.
little disappointment. A
with varied, but never-ending inter- feast of the
at
the
must
learn
what disappointment
king
ones put their shoes
window
est when seriously contemplated.
that
the
because
means,
he has sometimes to
And what a marvellous vitality it with the full confidence
from
the
as
cause
to others, and
kings
east,
disappointment
seems to have ! It has survived the three wise
to
make
them
do
what
way
they do not
Bethle- to
attacks of its countless enemies. It they pass on their
to
He
must
know
how
it feels
also,
them
wish.
has recovered from the shock of the hem, will leave gifts
the
divine
Babe
ha
?
raised
to
to
have
that
to
others
havhappen
by
1
Reformation. It still remains majes- whom
of
his
and
sometimes
it
himself.
dignity
ing
brothers
sisfelt
tic and powerful, extending its arms he
When you are a man and have
of paternal love or BriafVan terror ters. This mystery of love was explained to our small king ; and on everything you want, you must never
over half of Christendom.
It is still sending its missioners, Christmas Day he did homage to forget that there are many people in
its prelates and cardinals into the the Infant Jesus, kneeling before the wor!d who have nothing at all.
heart of Protestant countries, who his image and kissing its feet. He You must notice these sad and disanticipate and boast of new victories. also offered a gold chalice, as is the agreeable things, so as to prevent
It derides the dissensions and the custom of the kings of Spain. The them whenever you can. Remem"
*Wm TRADE. MARK.
rationalistic speculations of the ceremony takes place in the royal ber that there are a great many
Protestants, and predicts that they chapel before the high dignitaries children that are always disappointed.
will either become open pagans or of the court, the Pope's nuncio, and They want our toys very much.
re-enter the fold of St. Peter. No the diplomatic corps. The King of But those children cannot have any
longer do angry partisans call it the Spain ascends the steps of the altar presents from the wise men. They
' Beast,' or the Scarlet Mother,' or after the elevation at the Mass, and would have to put their shoes outthe predicted ' Antichrist,' since its (by a special privilege he holds from side the windows of their rcoms;
religious creeds in their vital points the Church) takes the chalice with but they haven't any rocm, any winStandard.
are more in harmony with the the- the consecrated wine in his hands, dow, or any shoes."
ology of veneratedFathers than those and, turning to the people, holds it
of some of the progressive and up to their adoration.
Alfonso XIII. made use of this
proudest parties who call themFOR 1893.
selves Protestants. In Germany, in privilege for the first time this year,
Order
now while the stock is full.
his
serious
by
those very seats of learning and edifying the faithful
throughout
manner
the
power and fashion which once were and reverent
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OUR OBJECT.
To furnish sound, instructive, and entertaining reading
for the Catholic Family.
To explain, illustrate, and defend the doctrines, devotions,
and practices of the Church.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There are at this moment many
thousands of dollars due us for overdue subscriptions to The Review.
This means that a great many persons have been receiving the paper
for a year or more and have not paid
for it. This is the result of forgetfulness or want of thought, but it is
hardly fair to us. We do our best
to make a good paper. We furnish
it at a price so low that there is

absolutely no profit in it." Our expenses are very large. We ought at
least to get our money back. One
or two subscriptions bills behindhand here and there would make no
difference, but when there are many
thousands it does make a great differ-

If every
one who owes for his paper would
send us the amount of his own individual bill, we should be greatly

ence, and each one counts.

aided in our work and able to carry
out many cherished plans for the
improvement and strengthening of
The Review.
We in New England do not make
much of New Year's Day, which, so
near us as in New York, is perhaps
the greatest holiday of the year.
This does not prevent us from giving
a New Year's greeting, sincere and
hearty, to our friends?readers, subscribers, and advertisers : to each one
health, prosperity, and friends !
One of the very funniest arguments ever put forward seriously is
that of a writer who defends secret
societies in the Magazine of American Politics for December. He says
that the Freemasons and other secret
societies are like God, because God
works in secret! "

"

If Catholics in this country go
wrong in any way, it surely will not
be for want of counsel. The nonCathojic papers are filled with a most

earnest and touching solicitude, and who had suffered for twelve years
give us quantities of advice; in fact with a running sore in his leg, being
theyfind it impossible to let us alone. confined to his bed for seven years,
was equally wonderful. The cures
New Year's Day must bring a at Lourdes are vouched for and supcertain amount of reflection to the ported by the strongest testimony,
most unthinking. We are one year and challenge the most minute and
older; we are one year nearer our even hostile investigation. The asserend. What will that end be? Am I tion that " miracles are not possibetter prepared for it than I was a ble," or that " the days of miracles
year ago? What unwise and unwor- are gone by " is not sufficient to disthy things must I leave off, and what pose of this matter.
good habits shall I begin? "Build
Every now and then something
thee more stately mansions, O my
happens to prove once more the folly
Soul! " If the revolving years do
and falseness of the assertion that
not find us better and more fit for
the Church does nothing for science
heaven, to what end have we lived?
and learning in fact, is opposed to
knowledge and prefers the world to
The Herald's struggles to take the be ignorant. Facts to the contrary
" and " enlightened" view are of constant occurrence, but they
"ofmodern
of prayer, suggested
question
the
are sometimes suppressed, sometimes
by Mr. Moody's ocean steamer exquietly ignored, and always denied.
perience, and at the same time to
In the celebrated voyage of the
preserve some little rag of the Chris- English government vessel, the
tian theory and tradition of man's "Challenger," in
1872, for the
relations to God, are both amusing and purpose of examining and
finding out
pathetic. Its religious editor should
about the bed of the ocean, an exhave the courage of his leanings and traordinary
number of dredgings were
desires, range himself definitely on made at all depths, and many of the
the side where he belongs and wishes results are known. But how many
to be, and declare boldly, what is
know that to* a priest was entrusted
already perfectly plain, that the the difficult and delicate work of
Herald is not a Christian paper.
examining all the various inorganic
materials brought up from the depths
We trust that our readers, both of the sea, to determine what they
old and young, are following the were and classify them. This priest
series of articles in our department of is the Abbd Renard, of Belgium, a
Familiar Science. They are pre- learned geologist and mineralogist,
pared by an eminent scientist who is who in his own chosen department of
at the same time a Catholic. They science stands without a peer. He
give a vast amount of information accomplished this task in a manner
about nature and the world around which called forth the applause of
us, and are thus not only interesting, the scientific world, yet people in
but strictly in line with the present general know nothing about him.
tendencies and practices of the best Other men became famous through
educators.
this voyage, but the modest priest is
unknown, though his work is one
In this country, outside of Cathwhich ought effectually to dispose
olics, very little is known about the
of the old and tiresome slander that
wonderful occurrences at Lourdes.
the Church is opposed to science.
People say that miracles are impossible, nowadays at least, and then
And now thejT say that Dr. Pentedecline to listen, to investigate or to cost, who has been holding revi''
bother their heads about the matter vals " in India and writing unctuous
in any way. Yet there are con- letters about his labors, has told lies
stantly taking place the most marvel- about the Puniita Ramabai, whose
lous things, entirely beyond explana- work among the widows of India is
tion upon any ordinary natural prin- supported by Boston contributions.
ciples, known and vouched for by It is of course well known that the
thousands of witnesses, carefully purely and professionally emotional
recorded, and officially supervised Christian worker is often not to be
and examined by professional physi- depended upon in every-day affairs,
cians and scientists. In two months' but we really did not think that the
time last summer 300,000 persons good Pentecost would tell fibs about
visited Lourdes. Ten thousand of a woman. Pentecost, by the way,
these were patients who came hoping is the inventor of the justly celeto be cured. The number of physi- brated system of conversion-by-notecians who examine these patients be- of-hand, by which many hundreds of
fore and after they try the waters Hindus, Brahmins, Pundits, Parsees,
sometimes numbers more than one Eurasians, and other inhabitants of
hundred. Dr. Boissarie, the official India, signed papers, declaring their
examiner, describes in the Annals of intention to be good and to love the
Lourdes, two of the most remarkable Lord, whereupon Pentecost blessed
cures. Eight years ago Pierre dc them and entered and reported them
Rudder's leg was crushed and broken as converts, thereby making a very
by a falling tree. The lower part of encouraging list.
the limb could be turned completely
The practice of the Catholic
round more than once. After literfor
it
was
Church
in making use of music,
eight
dangling
years,
ally
cured in an instant at Lourdes. His lights, vestments, ceremonies, carvphysician, an unbeliever, was con- ings and pictures, as essentials or
verted by this miracle. The cure of accessories in her worship is exanother Belgian, Joachim Dehant, plained and defended on the ground
?

that these things are impressive, that
they stir the feelings and arouse the
devotion of the worshipper, and lead
him by the powerful appeals of symbolism and art, to look above and to
aspire for better and higher things.
The revolt against this was the result
of hatred for the Church. Now there
are signs of a counter-revolution.
People are getting tired of their barren, dry, uninteresting forms of worship ; and they are learning that
there is nothing to be afraid of in
symbolism or religious art. Mr.
William Ordway Partridge, the Boston sculptor, writesfrom Paris, a letter
to a Unitarian paper, which shows
this tendency as clearly and strongly
as anything we have seen. He pleads
for fine church buildings, music,
painting, carving, color, sculpture
whatevermay make religionbeautiful.
Mr. Partridge apparently believes
in the "salvation of the world by
art." He asks, "What man, after
hearing Beethoven, could do a mean
or cowardly thing?" This speaks
well for his enthusiasm and his musical sensibility, but poorly for his
knowledge of life and human nature.
Music, nor any other art, nor all the
arts together, can save the world, or
keep men in general from being cowardly or mean. Religion alone can
do these things. Art, symbolism,
ceremonies, aid religion by opening
our minds, stimulating our feelings,
appealing to our imaginations and
generally arousing us and putting us
into an exalted, a softened and receptive condition of mind and soul. The
Church wisely uses these agencies.
She appeals to men on every good
side. The church or religion which
neglects these means, abandons
thereby one of the most powerful
agencies for influencing men. This
is elementary wisdom, and long
known, but foolishly disregarded by
Puritans and Unitarians, Genevans
and Roundheads. Now they return
to it. Once more, time vindicates
the true Church.
?

Friends of the McAll Mission

(which is trying to Protestantize
France) are rejoicing over the
announcement that the French government has given Mr. McAll the
decoration of the Legion of Honor,
for his twenty years of effort in that
great cause. This does not mean
much for Mr. McAll. The government gives him the decoration, not
that it loves McAll more, but that
it loves Rome less.
President Eliot of Harvard has
subscribed for a share in the new
cremation society in Boston, but says
that his body will be buried in the
cemetery in the usual manner. He
believes that cremation is a good
thing," but apparently means that it
is good for others. He encourages
it, but not by example. This is the
triumph of sentiment and tradition
over so-called progress. But it is
hardly fair to the society. It is well
enough for them to sell their stock
and build a furnace, but remember,
Doctor, they need customers, they
must have bodies to burn!

"
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Blood Poisoning

Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, a veryintelligent lady

t
?I Piqua, Ohio,

while assisting
physicians at an:: utopsy
5 years ago, and soon

was poiioned

terr'i.le ulcera broka
out on her head, arms,
tongueand throat. Her
hair all came out. Her

husband spenthundreds
of dollars without any
benefit She weighed
but 78 pounds, and saw
no prospect of help.
Mr«.M.E.OMTanon. At ,ast she began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla and at once improved;
could soon get out of bed and walk. She says,

" I became perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla

and am now a well woman. I weigh 1:28
well and do the work for a large
pounds, eat
family. My case seems a wonderful recovery
and physicians look a.t me in astonishment, as
almost like onerained from the dead."

HOOD'S PILLS should

medicine chest. Once used,

PIANO

be in every family
alwayi preferred.

AND BANJO

LESSONS

Given evenings at 69 CENTRE STREET,
ROXBURY, MASS. For very reasonable terms
apply to

BLANCHE W. DUNN.

THE WORK OF THE ST. VINCENT
SOCIETY.
The motto of the Society of St.
Vincent dc Paul is, " No work of
charity is foreign to the society."
Of course the chief and indispensable
work is that of visiting the poor at
their homes and ministering to their
wants according to the circumstances
of each. This is a most interesting
and edifying work, at least to the
truly earnest and devout Christian
At the same time it is a most difficult

work. Over and over again has ihe
injunction been repeated, remember
that the proper work of the visitor is
not merely to give a ticket of relief
but to minister to the moral and
spiritual necessities of one's clients.
In the first place the poor should
be approached with a spirit of kindness and even with respect. They
have their feelings as well as others,
they are oftentimes very sensitive
and are entitled to respectful consideration. It is not only bad principle but bad policy to treat the poor
in arough, imperious and overbearing
manner. What you want is to gain
their confidence and convince them
that you sincerely desire to do them
g<jod. Even when poverty is the result of vicious habits it is much
better to be kind and considerate
and to reason with them. If you
scold and threaten them you will
only make them angry. We have
seen a habitual drunkard, one who
had been down at the Island more
than twenty times and who on being
visited by an intelligentmember of the
society ordered him out of the house,
told him he had no use for him, did
not want to see him, had no faith in
him and interlarded his talk with ex
pressions anything but agreeable to
ears polite. Yet that man, being
firmly yet kindly approached, and
reasoned with, melttd down and acknowledged that he had been a hard
to
reform.
case and promised
Whether he kept his promise or not]
certainly that was a much more
reasonable and Christian mode of
proceeding than to heap reproaches
upon him which would only aggravate and make him more angry, and

the poor should as far as possible be
intelligent and men of good character and habits. They should have,
some knowledge of human nature
and above all they should have real
sympathy for the poor, and be animated by a sincere desire of doing
them good. A heart really imbued
with a spirit of holy charity will
surely find a responsive chord in the
heart of the poor.
There are many ways of influencing the poor for their good, cheering them under discouragements; if
they have been negligent of their
Christian duties encouraging and
helping them to go to church and to
confession, and to participate in the
sacraments and the spiritual privil
eges of the Church generally.
Special interest should be taken in
the children of the family, seeing that
they are sent to Sunday-school, and
when old enough to read, furnishing
them with suitable books according
to their capacity; helping the father
and the older children to get work
and encouraging them in every way
to respect themselves and to be am
bitious to recover themselves from
their depressed and discouraged con
dition.
But there are other works besides
visiting and relieving poor families
in which the society is engaged. In
France they have what are called
Patronages, some of which are
designed for the instruction of children on Sundays and holydays.
Then there is the patronage of

apprentices, designed to teach trades
to young persons, thus enabling them
to be self-supporting. Others again

are for the rescue of abandoned and

wayward children.
This last work is certainly a very
important one and we are pleased
to see that the secretary of the
Superior Council of New York, in
his recent letter to the presidents of
councils and conferences (lately
noticed in these columns) called

special attention
He says :

to

this subject.

?

receive and provide for Catholic
children. With their abundant
means, their zeal and indefatigable
efforts aided and directed by a most
thorough and extensive organization
it is really sad to think how many
of our poor children fall into their
hands, to be trained as Protestants,
perhaps their names changed and
thus all means of identification and
rescue being obliterated lost beyond recovery.
The grand desideratum in our case
seems to be a more thorough co-operation with the agency in Chardon
street
co-operation we mean on the
part of the parishes. We must have
an organization of wide-awake members who will be on the look-out;
who will take a lively interest in
meeting and thwarting the efforts of
the Children's Aid and Rescue
Societies. Those societies employ
women with great effect. Let us do
the same. The Society of St. Vincent
dc Paul contemplates the employment
of female auxiliary societies. But
where such societies are not practicable there are always, in every
parish, discreet ard zealous women
who would be glad to be employed
in such important and meritorious
work.
Expense should not for a moment
be considered. What are a few
paltry " dollars compared with the
value of a soul ? It is amazing how
little interest seems to be taken by
the generality of our people in this
really burning question. The souls
of our dear Catholic children are
being lost and we sit calmly by, as if
in imitation of Cain, the first murderer, who superciliously exclaimed,
"Aml my brother's keeper ? " Yes,
we are our brother's keeper, and God
will hold us responsible for his
proper care and instruction. We
must save him from the terrible
curse of error, heresy and schism ;
and the sooner we wake up to the
tremendous responsibility that rests
upon us in regard to our poor,
neglected and abandoned children
the better.
?

?
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The committee proceeded with its worlc
of selecting several local parks, near the
most congested centres of population, as
breathing-places and pleasure resorts of th«
people?the great industrial classes who
cannot avail themselves of seaside and
mountain resorts during the summer's heat,
and who, it is hoped, will be most benefitted
by a provident exercise of public liberality.

It augurs well for the peace, prosperity and honor of Cambridge that
its foremost citizens are thus anxious
and planning ways and means to
promote the health, comfort, welfare,
and contentment of that portion of
its citizens who, though materially
contributing by their industry to the
growth and prosperity of the city,
share least in its wealthand comforts,
and. are obliged to bear to a greater
degree than others the burdens, privations, and hardships of life. Such
intelligent Christian sympathy and
thoughtful"ess, on the part of our
large cities, for the hard-working
laboring man will be a powerful protection against the inroads of social-

ism. The happy and contented
workingman is the greatest honor to
a city, as he is its best safeguard.
We trust the City Council may adopt,
soon, and in its entirety, this admirable report of the Committee on

Parks.
\u25a0«*?

The Catholics of Wellington, New
Zealand, are moving to have ,a complete registration of Catholics so
that they may elect to Parliament
men pledged to support justice in
the matter of education. If the

people of France, overwhelmingly
Catholic, would adopt this method of
making known their wishes, they
would soon be far better off. The

old,

often tried

and thoroughly

effectual remedy for citizens who
are oppressed or ill treated under a
popular form of government, is to

combine, go to the polls and vote
for their own men.
France has
been a Republic now for twenty
years, yet the French people do not
seem to have learned this simplest
and most obvious of lessons in selfgovernment. They are kept down,
insulted, oppressed and outraged in
the most open way by a set of cor-

The work of looking after the children
is enlarging and improving with each year.
As we have often written before, the
PARKS FOR CAMBRIDGE.
children are the most important subjects
committed to our care, and work among
The Committee on Parks, appointed rupt, profligate and unworthy
them meets with more outward success.
last summer by the Cambridge City scoundrels who hate God and love

Speaking of families demoralized Council, has made its report. It
recommends taking in Ward Three,
by evil habits he remarks :
the land bounded by Spring, Sixth,
When we come across families of this
Ninth and Bent streets, about five
character we must keep a vigilant eye on
them, for the children's sake, and never acres ; in Ward Two, that portion of
lose sight of them until we have placed the Binney Field bounded by Camthose precious little charges beyond the con- bridge, Willow, York and Berkshire
taminating influences of a vile home,remem- streets, containing about 12 acres; in
?

bering that the future welfare of the Church Ward Five, the Rindge Field on
depands on the children of to day.
Spruce street, containing about ten
the
rejoice
We
that
Particular acres ; in Ward One, a tract of land

Council*

of Boston have taken this
matter seriously in hand and that
through their agency in Charity
Building they are doing a good work
and have succeeded in saving a large
number of children who would otherwise have been lost to the Church of
their baptism. But we are informed
are multitudes
of
that there
children being lost through the
agency of Protestant associations
impervious to good influences.
It is very important that visitors of which are apparently only too glad to

"

hundred feet wide, bordering
upon the Harbor Commissioners'
line, and extending two hundred feet
from each side of Bojhton street,"
two

containing about 80,000 square feet.
The committee makes several other
recommendations, but the above are
the most important.
The considerations which influenced the committee in its deliberations are stated in its report as
follows :
?

pleasure.

Yet every one of them
would go on his knees to the decent
Catholic electors if they would only
let it be seen that they mean to vote
unanimously for their own men.
French Catholics should take a lesson from the Catholics of Wellington.
Sixty years ago Charming said,
The highest functionaries in the
State are the nurse and the schoolmaster." Victor Hugo said, All
the vagabondage in the world begins
and it
in neglected childhood;
has since been remarked that we
may say cf every child what Dr.
Johnson said of the Scotchman,
that you can make something of
him if he is caught early." The
future of the race, at any given
moment, may be said to depend upon
the education of the children.

"

"

"

"
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A LITTLE BOY'S NEW YEAR GREETINGTPAHRENIOTS. you, and send you back to your regiment. But I have been put to a
TALBOT'S
good deal of trouble on your account.
Family Grocery and Variety Store,
Behold a very little boy
I had to come up here from WashWho wishes to you here,
1157 Washington Street,
ington when I had a great deal to
In simple words of heartfelt joy,
Dorchester.
do; and what I want to know is,
® ®
A happy, b-ight New Year.
We are now receiving our usual supplyof
How are you going to pay my bill ? '
I know you will be very glad
There was a big lump in my throat.
Chcice Crocerles and Table Delicacies
If now you find in me
I could scarcely speak. I had exapproaching
Thanksgiving
and
For the
A better a d a wiser lad
Christmas. Our stock is as complete as
pected
Than
once
I
used
to
be.
to die, you see, and had kind
can be found elsewhere. We can also
furnish
to thinking that way. To
of
used
got
May heaven grant you blest increase
Dinner and Tea Sets, Table Cntlery, Forks, Spooni, *c..
ne'er
it
all
changed in a minute !
;
joys
Of
known
before
have
variety.
great
In
And may God give you health and peace,
But I got it cowded down and manWe desire to call attention to our great
Established 1815.

variety of

Wi TEAS!
English Breakfast \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0**\u25a0

J*fc

\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

Which have been selected with great care
from the best invoices of the current year,
the quality and prices of which will be
satisfactory to all. Also to Mocha and
we carry large
Java Coffees, of whichquality.
stocks of best

®

®

Branch, AssooiaW Building, Milton.

D. J. CUTTER,

COALANDWOOD
Cutter's Wharf, Commercial Point,

Dorchester, Mass.
TELEPHONIC 9158.

W. F. COWARD'S

CONNECTING STORES,
HOTEL BLOCK,

Lower Mills,

.

To-day and evermore.

\u25a0

Boston.

Department No. 1
Dry and Fancy
Goods, Wrappers, Underwear, Worsteds,
?

Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

Department No. 2.? Hosiery, Gloves,
Small Wares, Embroidery Materials, Stationery, Etc.
Department No- 3. Gents' Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Umbrellas, Etc
?

Depart men t No. 4.? House Paper,
Oil Cloth, Straw Mattings, Curtain Fixtures, Mouldings, Rugs, Etc

We select Reliable Goods and sell at
Reasonable Prices.

FRED. I ARCHER, h G.,

?

THE

"Little Compliments of the Season."

SLEEPING SENTINEL.

The story of President Lincoln
and the Vermont boy sentenced to
be shot for sleeping at his post is
told in a book entitled "Recollections of President Lincoln." The
young man, William Scott, was not
yet inured to camp life, and had volunteered to take the place of a sick
comrade detailed for picket duty.
The next night Scott was appointed
to the same duty, but found it impossible to keep awake two nights in
succession. His comrades set about
saving him, and went to Lincoln to
intercede for his life. The young
man was allowed to plead for his
own life.
Scott's own version of the affair is
as follows :
"The President was the kindestman
I had ever seen. I knew him at once
by a Lincoln medal I had long worn.
I was scared at first; but Mr. Lincoln
was so easy with me, and so gentle,
that I soon forgot my fright. He asked
me all about the people at home, the
neighbors, the farm, and where I
went to school, and who my schoolmates were. Then he asked me
about mother, and how she looked,
and I was glad I could take her
photograph from my bosTn and show
it to him. He said how thankful I
ought to be that my mother still
lived, and how, if he were in my
place, he would try to make her a
proud mother, and never cause her
sorrow or a tear. I cannot remember
it all, but every word was so kind !
He had said nothing yet about
that dreadful next morning. I
thought it must be that he was so
kind-hearted that he didn't like to
speak of it. But why did he say so
?

"

much about my mother, and my not
causing her a sorrow or a tear, when
I knew that I must die the next
morning ? But I supposed that was
something that would have to go un-

Prescription Pharmacist,

explained; and so I determined to
brace up and tell him that I did not
a bit guilty, and ask him
DORCHESTER LOWER MILLS, feel
wouldn't he fix it so that the firing
Boston,
party would not be from our regiment. That was going to be the
YOU
hardest of all, ?to die by the hands
ANT BOOTS, SHOES, of my comrades. Just as I was goor DRY GOODS,
to ask him this favor, he stood
END YOUR WAY TO ing
and he says to me, ' My boy,
up,
ENDEMUTH'S.
stand up here and look me in the
ESTABLISHED, face.' I did as he bade me. My
'

Mass.

WHENEVER
LONGEST

ARGEBT VARIETY,
OWEST PRICEB AT
OWER MILLB.

Wendernuth Block, Lower Mills.

boy,' he said, ' you are not going to
be shot to-morrow. I believe you
when you tell me that you could not
keep awake. I am going to trust

aged to say, 'I am grateful, Mr.
Lincoln ! I hope I am as grateful
as ever a man can be to you for saving my life. But it comes upon me
sudden and unexpected-like. I did
not lay out for it at all. But there
is some way to pay you, and I will
find it after a little. There is the
bounty in the savings-bank. I guess
we could borrow some money on the
mortgage of the farm.' There was
my pay was something ; and, if he
would wait until pay-day, I was sure
the boys would help, so I thought
we could make it up if it wasn't
more than five or six hundred dollars. But it is a great deal more
than lhat,' he said. Then I said I
didn't just see how, but I was sure I
would find some way if I lived.
Then Mr. Lincoln put his hands
on my shoulders, and looked into my
face as if he was sorry, and said
My boy, my bill is a very large one.
Your friends cannot pay it, nor your
bounty, nor the farm, nor all your
comrades ! There is only one man
in all the world who can pay it and

'

?

"

:

'

his name is William Scott. If from
this day William Scott does his duty,
so that if I was there when he comes
to die he could look me in the face
as he does now and say, " I have
kept my promise, and have done my
duty as a soldier," then my debt will
be paid. Will you make that promise, and try to keep it?'
" I said I would make the promise,
and, with God's help, I would keep
it. He went away out of my sight
forever ; but may God forget me if I
ever forget his kind words or my
promise! "

THE OLDTOWN INDIANS.
The next pause was at Oldtown ;
for how could frequenters of the
Mohonk Conference pass a genuine
Indian settlement by ? Here dwells
a nation within a nation, and yet not
of that nation. The Penobscot Indians own, by treaty, all the islands
in the river for fifty miles above
Bangor. Their chief settlement, says
a writer in the Christian Register, is
at Oldtown, on a large island in mid
river. It is the Washington of the
Indians," as the old ferryman said,
who rowed us over in his chaloupe.
Here they have their councils, their
elections, and whatever form of government they possess. They are all
Catholics, and attend only Catholic
A neat little Catholic
schools.
church greets one on landing. A solitary nun was reading her prayers in
the chill of the otherwise empty
church, which was so cold that it
made one shiver to walk about in it.

"

Haverhill Advertisements.

Here's Hoping
You will have

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Make it doubly happy
by trading where you
can get the best goods
and

Save 20%!
?M

National Grocery Co.,
16 Main Street,
HAVERHILL, MASS.

City Insurance Office,
Jones Frankle, - - Agent,
Established I860,

POST OFFICE BLOCK,

Vo. 60 Merrimack St.,

Haverhill.

MONUMENTAL CRANITE
AND MARBLE WORKS.
opp. Common,

Haverhill,

Mags.

We do the largest business in our line in Essex
County. A large stock of finished work always on
hand, and at reasonable prices.

WEEKS, GUMMINGS & CO.
The weed-over-grown burying-ground
was much warmer and more attrac-

tive. Here wooden crosses, many of
them with quaint attempts at decoration and carving, mark the resting
places of the dead, though a few
marb'e stones showed where more
noted ones were sleeping. One told
where a chief was buried, who had
been a good man and respected by
"
all the community "
The houses were, as a rule, tidy
and comfortable, the gardens, however, showing neglect, as their
owners, for the greater part, were
away at sea-side resorts, selling the
baskets that th»y make during the
rest of the year. A government
agent takes care of this community,
and they are a people as much apart

as a Western tribe. The sum and
substance of their being seems to be
to make baskets in winter and sell
them in summer. They have the
reputation of being honest, industrious, and law-abiding.

SAMUEL GANNETT,
Dealer in

Grain, Flour, Hay, and Straw,
MILTON, MASS.

The Smith Premier Typewriter.

25 School Street, Boston, Mass,
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MOOR'S Dime CORDIAL,
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and all
bummer

Bare Cure or No
?

/j

WHAT ALCOHOL DOES.

Complaints.

Price, 50 Cents.

Pay.
SOLD AT

j^^rfMf¥/L^

?

Alcohol destroys more people in
six months, yes, both soul and brjdy,
When you think of buying your
than it could repay in a manner in
presents i,ooo years, and then what good is
Such as
derived from it or through it ? says the
SMOKING SETS or PIPES
Of ny description, call on
C. T. A. News. It takes away a
«T. O". OAXjTiA QKCPPJrI., man's reason, his
intellect, his health,
172 Merrimack St., Lowell,
He will satisfy you both in prices and in
his
honor,
and
in
fact
everything posvariety of goods.
sessed by him. If this is true then
what do these poor, unfortunate
people live for ? When it is all
summed up it amounts to nothing,
® ® ®
so in the name of God, let every man
and woman think well on this and
® ® ®
51 Central St.,
I owell. do more than think. Say to yourself I am going to turn over a new
fl HTTII Sells 'Watches, Jewelry, leaf and do more than that: I will
|_ K|i|i lU Pianos, OrgHiiw, and SewUll Li 111 ing Machine* Cheap.
take a special interest in every man
CAM! OR INSTALMENTS.
woman and child within my acquainCorrespond or call and see him before you buy.
tance and work so much the harder
Or n. E33 3XT,
to bring them all into the total abST.,
LOWELL.
44K MBKBIMACK
stinence movement. Let all work in
EZRA E. MANSUR, the temperance cause, as by it we
can do a great deal of good. Try
it for the next year and see the
which will follow, and the
blessings
No. 3 Howe's Block, { and Pmeott s*.
graces that will come to you for your
Fire Insurance, Rents Collected, Tenements Rented,
Property Cared for.
good work.
Moor's Pharmacy, 28 Gorliam St., Lowell.

Christmas

Loupret's Studio,
Fine Photography,

--

Real Estate Agency,
Money loaned on personal property.
Special attention is given to the care of Rented

Property of all kinds.

.

Temperance.

LET US BE UP AND' DOING.

C. ROUSSIN & CO.,

M

o*l 0**
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Lowell Advertisements.

Photographic Artist.
SITTINGS INSTANTANEOUS.
Copying of all kinds.
Life-Size Portraits of all descriptions made at

1100

Connected by Telephone.

Barrister's Hall,

«*

NOT

I C* \F"
u25a0?-

w\u25a0 \u25a0

?

\u25a0

Rea(lers of

Lowell, lass.

" The Review

'"

for Laatest Styles and
Assortment of Gentlemen's Suitings and Over-Coatings,
see WARE BROS.. 11\ Merrimack St., LOWELL

expenditure per head of the population, counting children, of seventy
shillings, which indicates that the
habit of drink continues to grow.
The Zurich, Switzerland, Society
for Combatting the Alcohol Habit
has circulated an appeal on the Continent, pointing out the dangers
which menace the future of Europe
through the use of intoxicants, and
calling upon people to show their
patriotism by becoming abstainers.
Young men are learning the everyday commercial value of temperance.
The " good fellow " man is he who
stays at the ladder's foot, and his
comrades profit by that object-lesson.
In no walk of life are the higher
paths open as they were, not so very
long ago, to the man who drinks.
Business men, professional men,
look upon an employee's convivial
habits as a menace to themselves.
What once found ready excuse now
suffers not even toleration. That is
the plain lesson of the times.
And
that is the reason common sense is
every day forwarding the cause of
practical temperance. Kansas City
Times.

\u25a0

experience collapsed like a rag after
it was over. During the ordeal we
were all suprised at the coolness and
nerve he displayed. With all danger
passed, he fell into a faint; but he
soon revived."
Syracuse Standard.
?

COURTESY AT HOME.
One is often reminded, in going
from place to place, how small and
seemingly trivial are the things which
go to make or mar the comfort and
peace of home. In some households
there is a genuine good-will and
kindness which only works out half
its mission, for the reason that it
does not express itself in little courtesies of speech and action. These
are more important than some of our
busy men and women may realize.
The ready " thank you," "if you
please," etc., at table and elsewhere,
the quiet " pardon me " when obliged
to pass directly before or inconveniently near another, the loving
"good-night" and cheery "goodmorning," although little things, are
helps in making a happy home.
Courtesy is but the ready overflow of
kindness and good-will to all, and is
therefore but a natural expression
which cos's nothing, but which often
cheers an aching heart, and which
never fails to make home brighter
and more attractive to old and young.

Oh! for a solemn and enduring
awaking from slumber and sloth by
LOWELL, MASS.
virtue of the sacred memory of
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Father Mathew ! Why dilly-dally
another day with this monster evil
which is desolating the land ? Why,
when the enemy is upon us, slaying
neighbors and friends, and damning
M
a moment in idle discusDrafts on Ireland for £i and up- souls, lose
sions
and
heartless pleasantries ?
wards can be had at our office at
low rates. We are up-town agents For once let us be serious minded,
SAVED BY PURE NERVE.
for all the steamship companies and and zealous and active in well-doing.
furnish tickets to and from the Old One decade of years in earnest warCountry. Please give us a call.
fare the battle being general
" About atwo weeksonagotheI was campW
ing
with
shore of
party
throughout the field, instead of being
confined to some isolated bands of Lake Erie, not far from Ashtabula,"
sharp-shooters and victory bril- said George Wilson.
18-20 Essex St., Boston.
liant and complete shall be ours.
Be sure and go to
" Shortly after we had retired one
Archbishop Ireland.
evening, I heard a peculiar whirring sound, which I recognized at
A RELIABLE WOMAN
once. ' There is a rattlesnake in
Wanted in every County to establish a Corset Parlor
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
for the sale of I>r. Nlcriol*' Celebrated Spiral
camp
! ' I exclaimed. ' I am going
For your
Spring Corsets and Clasps. Wages 840 to
We furnish
?7S per month and expenses
to get up.' Hush !' came the word,
complete stock on consignment; settlements monthly.
'
83 Sample Corset free. Send 18 cents postage
The city of London has fourteen slowly hissed through the teeth, from
for sample and terms. 8. S. Mfg Co., 378 Canal
fit.. New York.
thousand policemen and fourteen a companion near me. ' The snake
IN
has crawled into my shirt bosom.'
thousand grog-shops.
This was said very softly, and we
Along a stretch of four hundred
were almost paralyzed with fright at
of one railroad in Texas, not a
miles
the prospect. We were afraid to stir
® ® ®
drop of intoxicating liquor can be
for fear the reptile would take alarm
obtained.
and strike its victim. It crawled
is
on
medical
said,
high
It
author- over his body good-naturedly, eviity, that in each generation of thirty- dently enjoying the warmth ; for the In all Grades and Prices.
five years a large percentage of per- night was a little raw.
One Special Bargain in
At times the snake's head was
sons are not only impaired in health,
"
given
Particular attention
to funeral
but die victims to the awful appetite close to his face; and he told us FLANNELETTE DRESS GOODS
orders.
for strong drink.
afterward he feared the motion of his
Telephone orders promptly
?AT
attended to.
chest up and down in breathing
A Swiss journalist ascribes the
Only 7 cts. per yard.
would stir up the reptile, and he
29s Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. eccentricities of Kaiser William to
Ju.t the thing for Winter Wrapper..
tried hard to breathe as little as poshis fondness for champagne suppers,
sible. Finally the snake crawled to- ALSO OUR FALL LINE OF SMALL WARES AND
and quotes a Greek proverb to the wards the fire, and in an instant the
J. F. PURTELL & CO.,
FANCY GOODS, DRY GOODS, ETC.
effect that " the wine-press is a foun- whole camp was up. One seized a Agents for
Dealers in
lanndry Work.
tain of insanity."
club and broke the reptile's back beRemember the PlacM
DRUGGISTS,

Cor Cabot and Salem Streets,

Ireland !
?

?

?

?

?

?

Flynn & Mahony,

?

?

ADAMS & LINCOLN
Winter Goods
?

OPENING!

?

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS,
Winter Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, Mittens, Etc.,

L. J. and I. J. DOOGUE,

FLORISTS.

?

*

Foreign and Domestic Groceries.

Dr. Dawson Burnes, in his an- fore it could make a spring. It Corner Third and Cambridge Streets,
nual
letter on the drink consumption measured mearly five feet.
cor. Melrose,
Corner Seventh and Cambridge Streets,
28 Church Street,
in
Great
Britain, shows a yearly
Eu[ Cambridge.
MASS.
The man who had the terrible
BOSTON.
Bakery and

General Variety Store.

"
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THIS IS

Bargain Week
-- -AT

Wibfaghrfb.
Popular Stores.
BPEGIAL PRICES ON OUR ENTIRE
STOCK.

25 pes. Shaker Flannel,

sc. yd., worth Be.

only

20 pes. 40 inch Sheeting,
7c., worth 9c.
10 pes. Eiderdown Cloaking,
only 28c. yd.
Ail of Our

FUR CAPES AND MUFFS
At Reduced Prices.
Great Values in

Religious

Woburn Advertisements.

Instructions.

THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY.
PRECAUTIONS ON THE

SUBJECT

OF

MARRIAGE.

The first thing to be remembered
by those who would enter into the
married state is to be very careful
that they do not become attached to
some one to whom they ought not or
cannot be married. They ought to
consult their director at the very first.
Moreover, it is the duty of a Christian not to determine either to marry
or to keep unmarried, just as he himself pleases. Those who can marry
ought also to think which will please
God most
not merely whether it
will advance them in life, and make
?

them better cff, but also whether it
will be for the good of their souls
and help them to secure eternal happiness as well as happiness in this
world. They have not only to think
whether it is best for them to marry,
but also whether it is a good thing to
marry a particular person. The

choice they are making is generally
for the whole of their life, and may
perhaps lead to their being happier
Infants' Cloaks. and better, or to their being made
Special Bargains in Men's Winter very miserable. As they cannot
change when once they have made
Hats, Caps, and Gloves,
their choice, they ought to be very
Hosiery & Underwear,
careful in making it, not giving their
AT OUR
consent rashly or imprudently and in
Gents' Furnishing Store,
a hurry, but thinking over it, and tak" Institute Building."
ing advice, and praying earnestly to
ALSO IN OUR
be
guarded from making a mistake
Department,
Dry Goods
in so important a matter.
AT STORES
have given a
337 AND 478 CAMBRIDGE STREET. When once they

We Are Now Ready
FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER
CAMPAIGN.
ALL THE

STTIiSS

LATEST

promise of marriage they cannot
break their promise, any more than
they can in anything else that they
agree to do. To break a lawful
promise of marriage is a grievous
sin, unless for some very serious

cause, such as changes, the whole
case.
IMMEDIATE PRECAUTIONS.

When marriage is agreed on,
those who are to be married have to

prepare themselves to receive this
sacrament worthily. After arranging
the time and putting in the banns,
they have to make a cartful confession, so as to make sure that
they are in the state of grace,
AND
and do not receive the sacrament with the guilt of sacrilege upon
them instead of the blessing of God.
FOR
Besides this, they must be sure to
>
mention to their confessor that
they are making their confession in
preparation for being married, in
order that he may give them advice,
and, if necessary, instruction about
431 Main Street,
the serious duties and responsibiliWoburn, Mass.
ties of the married state. For there
is
danger of being ignorant and
LAWRENCE READE,
thoughtless about these. And,
furthermore, those who are taking
themselves important duties
Undertaker and Funeral Director, upon
should not only know what those
duties are, but make good resolu237 & 239 Main St., Woburn.
tions to keep the promises they are
to one another and to God.
making
R. C. EVANS,
This sacrament gives grace to those
who receive it worthily, helping
them to perform their promises; but
is only to help them if they try
it
Winchester, Mass.
hard themselves.
Headquarters for anything you want in the
line of Drugs and Medicines.
In our next,1 issue we will speak
of the duties of married persons.
Fair dealing and moderate prices.
IN

CLOTHING,
CAPS,
HATS,
FURNISHING GOODS

Hen, Boys, and Children.

*

George

*

R. Brine & Co.,

PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST,

Are you looking for anything in the

Dry Goods

Line. Hosiery, Underwear. Etc.

- - 335

If so, don't forget that you can find them cheap at

WEBSTER'S,
A. N.
Successor to F. S. Burgess.
Medical Hints.

MAIN ST.,

Agent for Lewando's Dye House.

SCORE ONE FOR HIS GRACE.

It was in the old days, when travelling by stage coach was more
Well, what about them? Simply common than it is at present, that
Paris, Mgr.
this: that if you are not more careful the then Archbishop of
neighboring
to
a
Affre,
journeying
they will be the death of you yet.
dear," you exclaim, " you don't parish, took a place in a stage coach in
"sayOh,that.
I never mean to go with company with a number of gentlemen
my feet dimp." Yes, but the trouble of different social stations.
Among the group was a young
is you do go about with them just in
for a business house, who
traveller
of
quarters
that condition, and three
was
ever
on the look-out for a good
all physical troubles and sickness
practical j ke.
or
story
laughable
are
due
to
you bring on yourselves
of the Archstanding
The
clerical
are
boys
no other cause. Men and
him from
did
not
exempt
bishop
in
at least in a way more sensible
at
banter
or
witticism
; but
attempts
do
not
habituthis respect. They
he
thought
with
consideration
ihe
or
slippers,
ally tramp round in their
wear thin slips of leather which are due to the company present, he
over
like blotting paper. One-half the passed the youngster's efforts
smile.
indulgent
with
an
merely
streets
boots and shoes seen in our
by this apparent
ought to be used exclusively for in- Waxing bolder
the
young traveller
defencelessness,
with
a
Outside,
climate
door wear.
all bounds of
beyond
at
last
went
example
splendid
ours,
like
they are a
respect.
proper
about
go
people
of the way in which
Can you tell me, your Grace," he
literally hunting for neuralgia, con"
besumption or a sharp attack of illness asked, spiritedly, "the difference
Archbishop and an ass ? "
in some other form. A fairly drench- tween an
gentleman, with his
The
reverend
and
the
spray
ing shower of rain,
courtly manner, and
beats up from the descending drops, accustomed
the
Wst appearance of
without
the
stockingsthrough,
laying
wets the
replied that he
resentment,
foundation of any one of a dozen offeree or
troub'esome complaints. Wet feet could not.
" Because," replied this clown in
are the source of more than one-half
circus, the one bears
"
of all the consumption and sickness his own little
other on
among girls. Keep those damp feet a cross on his breast, the
dry. I know it sounds odd, but it is his back."
The sally, such as it was, was met
just what I mean.
frigid silence by all the
Wear thin shoes or slippers in the by the most
Archbishop, who
house, if you want to, but whenever passengers save the
inquired
you step out on the damp ground, smilingly
Now, in my turn, I'd like you to
and especially in the evening and
"
between a comduring damp days, put on thick tell us the difference
and
an
ass ? "
shoes. Try to keep a cool head, but mercial traveller
it
was
a
mystery as
As though
be sure to keep warm, dry feet.
the
young wit
Sphinx,
deep as the
for some time, and then
pondered
TO RELIEVE RHEUMATISM.
gave it up.
"I don't see it," he confessed.
To cure rheumatism is not easy,
do I," replied the Arch" Neither
there isn't any "
but it may sometimes be relieved. bishop,
" traveller got off at the
The smart
Put half a large coffeecupful of the
changing of horses.
best white wine vinegar, the same next
and
the
beaten
quantity of turpentine
whites of two eggs into a wideDAMP FEET.

:

mouthed bottle and shake thoroughly.
Pour about a tablespoonful of this
mixture over a piece of red flannel
and apply wherever the pain is most
severe; over the flannel lay a small
piece of oiled silk. Relief will be
almost instantaneous.

jDHNSjgUNJfiS
For Internal and External Use.

Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation In body or limb,
CuvcsCroup. Asihma, Colcls,Catarrh, ChoiUko raa-10. Diarrhcna,
Rheumatism, Neuraljria, LamenaMcirbin

john Mclaughlin,
32 Vine Street,

Six new diseases, we are told,
have come into existence with the
styles of dress which require the
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
in all parts of the city.
Goods delivered
wearing of multitudinous and heavy
Best grades of Flour a specialty
skirts. Indeed, I wonder there are
Metzcers Music Writing Machine.
not sixty. No doctrine but the doc::(j> -~:: ..!:::.I::::.::;:::::"*:.:: :~~Z- >ss*"T=E!
trine of the survival of the fittest" Trsoslallon
1
\u25a0
will touch the problem. We are of
tougher stuff than our brothers, or
Pianos Tuned and Repaired.
we should have sunk in our shackles
Stuart
_)o(long ago.? Elizabeth
-m. %. lETISER, sto fjunl>rH*« Street, Kut Cambrlifi.
Phleps Ward.

Groceries and Provisions,

"

;

tHE
/

used in making \
/ Cleveland's baking pow- \
/ der is named on the label. \
I Cleveland's is simply a I
\ pure cream of tartar /
V powder. No alum, /
N. no ammonia. S

SENSIBLE RECIPES.
One-half cup
of butter, one cup of sugar, one cup
of milk, one egg, one pint of flour,
two teaspornfuls of Cleveland's
b3king powder. Bake in a cake pan,
and serve hot with liquid sauce.
Cottage Pudding.?

Banana

/

/

n.

Food

raised with
Cleveland's Baking

\
\

Powder does not dry

\

out

V

quickly,

keeps moist and

\.

/

but

fresh.

y

/

-

KNOX'S

IN THIS END
COLORED GELATINE

fancv°jellies

I with both white and
|rVI/v/V\.\ liPjiyout
gelatine in. With it
/^-£ VI ©» illI rose
plain
you

'

ill11
qPARK".Ih[r>
w

packase

Just

can make either
desserts as you
Has no odor or
j'.JOOT!
\ *PsVjJ /
H taste. Is recommended by
c^e most intelligent teachAmi Mr
ijl L liA 1 IIN JLa
-rs of cookery forits purity.
Costs no more than the old
C.B.KNOX,

IH

I
1

or fancy

,

I ii'll]!'!)package.
JOHKSTOVj.I. NEW YORK
MANUIACTURIR

ITHE PURESTTaABE.Jijf
Send 2 cent stamp for

?'

EPIPHANY.

?

Dissolve

three-fourths of a box of Knox's
Sparkling gelatine in half a pint of
cold water for cne hour, then add
half a p'nt of boiling water, the juice
of two Oranges and two lemons, and
two cups of sugar; strain into a mold
and let it stand until it begins to

Tour firoter should keep it.

DaintyDesserts for Dainty People."

FOB OVER FIFTY TFARS

An OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY,

Unlike the Dutch Process

In the wintry heaven shines a wondrous star.
In the east the Wise Men watch It from afar;
Asking "What this lustre so unearthly bright?"
Answering, " Christ in glory comes to earth to-

night."
O'er the dusty highways, o'er the desert drear,
From the east the Wise Men watch it shining clear,
Asking, "Shall we follow in this star-lit way?"
Answeringi Yes,' twill lead us to the perfect day."

"

In a lowly manger lies an infant weak ;
Is it He whom Wise Men come so far to seek?
Asking, "Where the monarch, where Judea's
King?"
Saying,

*' Gifts and worship to his

throne we bring."

In our hearts we children see His star once more
Not as Wise Men raw it in the days of yore
Asking, May we bring Him childish gifts to-day?"
Answering. Come, dear children, Jesus says we
?

"

"

may."

- HE IS THERE.
,?,?

ma?it

harden, then stir in six thinly-sliced
bananas. When sufficiently hard,
turn out of the mold and serve with
The custom of visiting the Blessed
whipped cream.
Sacrament is a most beautiful one,
but unfortunately it is one too selFoamy Sauce (for these and other
dom practiced by Catholics. Were
One egg, one cup of our Saviour to appear as a man in
puddings)
granulated sugar, one quarter of a some church, how great would be the
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful desire of every Christian to
see him.
cf cornstarch, and half a teaspoonful Should he remain there for a considof vanilla. Beat the egg very light,
erable time, it matters not where the
add the sugar and salt and beat very church
was located, great pilgrimages
light. Scald one cup of milk, thicken would be organized, and thousands
with the cornstarch, and pour boiling
would leave their homes, and cross
hot upon the mix'ure of egg and oceans and continents to see him. We
sugar. Flavor with the vanilla and all know that he is as certainly in the
stir slightly. Pour into a sauce boat. tabernacle of
the altar as he was

in

WASHING WINDOWS.

Alkalies
Other Chemicals

r*B

2s\
V2»P£ :*W£3«

£pm\

are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CCS

I j|V;

-

]NT o

I,\u25a0:\u25aX0;\u25\\\
a0 I ')) pure and soluble,
more£fta»<A.reaMisBii
ill
!
I
I
71
f I Ithas
O* ]
the strength of Cocoa mixed
kj «Ue.L3 : if'
I ii with Starch, Arrowroot or
$m.

which is absolutely

%

''

f.

Sugar, and is far more economical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

?

?

Sparkling Gelatine
our new

Pudding.
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Heart Review.

The Housewife.

y/^liverythingX^

jf

Sacred

Jerusalem

times; what if they worry you; be
kind, be patient, and take for your
example our dear blessed Mother
Mary, who is the model for all
mothers. Sympathize in their little
sorrows, as well as take part in their
pleasures. You can never know how
dear they are to you till they are
gone. Make your home pleasant, a
bright, happy, spot ; raise them to
love that home, to come to you in
sorrow and joy, and in years to come
they will be better men and women
for having had such homes, and the
prayers learned at the mothsr's knee
will never be forgotten.

No More
Chapped Hands.

nearly nineteen hundred years ago; and yet so many
who believe that fact seldom think
of visiting him, except when forced
All the Pain and Discomfort
under pain of sin to attend the Positively Prevented and Cured
celebration of Mass. We know that
/) jfl
BY USING
the Holy Eucharist is an evidence of
the intense love of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus for man ; and yet do we
show even in a simple way our appreciation of that love by entering the
churches as we pass, to say a short
/ 4p( J Medicinal and
prayer? We should remember that
Toilet Soap.
the Second Person of the Most Holy
of
COMBINATION pure Petroleum
and Olive Oil.
Trinity is there, and that he will most t/sL
Gives a smoothness and softness to the
assuredly bless those who come to skin not obtained by any other preparation.
see him. Notwithstanding our faith, Used by Physicians. All dealers have It.
we are inclined to treat our Saviour The Barney Co., Boston, Mass.
with far less respect than we show to
the great men of the earth or to our
Pottage

Always wash the inside first. Dust
the panes carefully with a soft duster
before using any water. Be sure that
the pail you are using is clean, that
the water is clean and that the cloth
you intend to use is clean and
which
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
and
free from lint To half a
soft,
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Twenty-five Cents a Kottle.
pail of water, which should be lukewarm, add a tablespoonful of ammonia. Dry each pane as soon as it is
washed : to remove the dirt from the
corners u c a sharp pointed stick
covered with a cloth. When the
?I\u25a0! rnmimßurwm
panes happen to have dashes of
Beady for use. Applied 'with a Cloth.
LITTLE Labor, NO Dust, NO Odor.
white paint upon them, try scraping
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL
Stove Polish in the World.
them gently with a copper cent.
Sold everywhere. Samule mailed FEEE,
When the panes are all thoroughly
on hii Arctic Sock
J. L. Prescott & Co., Box B," No. Berwick, Me.
Parker Payf the
end children. K.commmdcd b^<£^f?^%5QBS>*!f
clean and dry polish them with a soft personal friends. Faith should find tnen.women
physician.ludnnr.es tor house. Ummbcr
T,n^
Only
Bock fur
end lickroom.
chamois skin. As soon as the win- expression in works. If we believe ber
( KSfifiTi Uia
boote.itabeorbe perHEADQUARTERS
:
V _'M
\u25a0piraiion Ask shoe jggj.fi -:?;.
.-.-v.*£
1
KM.f
'
FOR
dows are washed the sills should Jesus is in our churches we should deelerfirsend^5c.with^^:;v.^r^^..
;/.^::>fl^Co^lS
f\
receive attention, and the shades and give testimony to that belief by going Boeton. Clerk'ic^a^
him
arranged
neatly.
curtains should be
to see
and praying before the
Established 1855.
altar. It requires but afew moments,
Marion.
and most assuredly the time there What bargains we have !
ECKERMANN & WILLS
Holiday bujers, this is your chance.
spent is well employed.
NEATNESS IN GIRLS.
BEESWAX ALTAR CANDLE3.
We have the largest and most complete
ALTAR BRAND.
assortment of durable footwear
PURISSIMA BRAND.
at prices you can afford to buy.
Neatness
is
a
for
a
good
thing
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Tlie leading brands now «pon the market and the
No matter how much better you
I most popular with the Key. Clergy. Send for our girl, and if she does not learn it when
price list, list of premiums and special discount! for
think you can do by buying
before placing your order. AddreM
she is young, she never will. It
We have been wondering if oneyour Christmas Presents someWILL,
takes a great deal more neatness to half of the women called upon to fill
ECKERMANN &Manufacturers,
where else, don't purchase until
The Caudle
make a girl lock well than it does to that high, that holy position of a
you have seen our stock, and
Syracuse, N. Y
'
learned our prices.
make a boy look passable. Not mother, understood the meaning of
We
will
mention a few of our BarMount St. Mary's Academy. because a boy, to start with, is better the word. Do they realize all the
gains
looking than a girl, but his clothes duties they are called upon to fulfill: Gent's Velvet Slippers, at 47c. and
MANCHESTER, N.H.
are of a different sort, not so many the burdens they are to make light;
75c.; marked down from 75c.
Under the direction of the Sisters of Mercy.
and $1.00.
This large, beautiful, home-like institution in thefirst cityIn colors in thero, and people don't the hearts they are to cheer, bless
the State offers excellentfacilities for a refined, solid education,
Double Sole Waukenphast at
Ladies'
a
to
look
as
as
a
boy
expect
and
love
:
souls
that
are
to
pretty
principles,
of
moral
and
and
care
the
be
religious
cultivation
01
$1.47 ; marked downfrom $2.00
health.
A girl that is not neatly trained for eternity. God has given
girl.
Difference* of religion are not regarded in the admission of
Ladies' Croquets Rubbers, 19c.;
pupils who are willingto conform lo the general regulations.
is called a sloven, and no you children; he has sent his
dressed
marked down from 35c.
The scholastic year commences the first Monday in Septemone likes to look at her. Her face little angels from above to make
ber, and closes the last week in June. For terms ana all additional particulars required, apply to the Mother Superior, ML
NORTON BROS.,
may be pretty, but if she is not neat, music in your home. Love these
St. Mary's. Manchester X H.
1433 Tremont St,
her good looks are spoiled and will little ones, never weary of doing for
jy>>.| \u25a0% in#%|MC WAXTBD. piaMssiMaaMMa
Roxbury.
them. What If they are cross someOLU Q\JI HO ttSBUEtEiMMSM g.t f ot nothing.
MRS. WIN-I.OWS S"OTBING BTRCP
has been used
over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEE THING with PER' ECT SUCCESS.
IT SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold byDruggists in every part of the world. Be sure and ask for

hChurch

?

?

Candles.

'

fq'uantf itie*

:

'

..

.
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FELIX R. KING.

Facts and Figures.
In order to discover an enemy's
movements at night an

Italian artillery

officer has invented a mechanical
candle which, when sent from a
cannon, will shed a light equal to
100,000 candles.

Choice Family Groceries.

CI C\\\Z>
ST.

ANDREW'S

HAXALL.

XX XX

BRIDAL VEIL.
PILLSBURY'S BEST.

CORRUGATED
and
WASHBURN'S.

liliHP

,

Thousand

Overcoats
Ulsters
AND

FOR

Men's, Boys', and Children's Wear.
®

®

®

Hundreds of Different Styles
to Select from.

®

®

®

®

®

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177, 179, 181,
\W Iain St.,

* ISS Esmi St.,

- - -

SJLEI.

OLOIICESTEK.

Columbus Discovered America!
AND

We Have Discovered the Way
TO

Please All Buyers
OF

HATS, FURS, &c,
By selling goods that give satisfaction
to customers.

Price Hat Store,

One

Shawmut

H. D. RICE,
191 and 193 Essex St.,

Cor. Central St.,

Salem, Mass.

HATHAWAY'S
OKIGINAL

Cream Home-it* Bread
Has C. F. H. on the bottom of each loaf.
)o(

UNIVERSITY CITY BAKERY,
161 North Ave., Cambridge,
AND

50 Lowell St., Peabody, Mass.
LADIEB'

Common Sense and Opera Toe Boots,
only

$1i50
?

kIX
V "A^H

Mil
\\ \e.n
H )/\n
II
\ \====v 111
NsSLvJAe'

W>

?

PIIPPSP
UIICBOC,
FffffS
\u25a0"OO0

'
Tobacco.

Fto

?

?

Our Prices are Guaranteed to be
the Lowest in New England.
®

?

A Wisconsin quarryman is to raise
Cigars &
a monster obelisk in Jackson Park,
St. Andrew's Building,
Harvard Square, Brookline.
Chicago. The monolith, 113 feet
high, is a solid shaft of brown stone. this chair in
1867, was exhibited to a snipe, which was observed to fly
This obelisk is larger than any
assembled multitudes. Underneath away with a broken leg, was subknown in history.
the ivories and the plates of acacia sequently found to have forced the
wood which cover it, it was possible fragments into a parallel position,
In Germany every servant girl is
to distinguish all that was left of the the upper fragments reaching to the
obliged to own a little blank book for
ancient seat, four legs, connected knee, and secured them there by
stamps. Once a week the mistress
their cross-pieces, and two up- means of a strong band of feathers
by
pastes in the book a two-penny-halfrights for the back. These pieces, and moss intermingled. The obpenny stamp, which is purchased
of a yellowish oak, coarsely fashioned, servers were particularly struck by
from the government. When the
are worm-eaten with old age and the application of a ligature of a kind
girl gets old, or should she fall ill, worn
by the handling of pilgrims. of flat leaf grass wound round the
the stamps are redeemed by the
This shabby and almost shapeless limb in a spiral form and fixed by
government, so that the girl has a
Medical
object is in harmony with the simplic- means of a sort of glue.
small sickness or old age fund. This
the apostles and the Primitive Record.
ity
of
custom was ordered by the Emperor
Church. The rings set in the wood
about two years ago.
are just large enough to admit the

AT LOWEST PRICES.

a

Te3 & Cotf66.
f*s(A* y\XX\J VS\
v)\\

/I

perpair

AT ?

T. H. MOREL.AND & CO.,
186 Essex St.. Salem.
What I You don't know ?
Where you can buy the best at the lowest

prices.

Call and examine, and don't forget the
number.

Mrs. M. A. McNEIL,
149 Essex Street, Salem.

Choice Groceries and Can Goods,
Flour, Tea, and Coffee,
?AT ?

M. H. Doyle's,
lit Xpri« Strut, Mr 8iit» Street,
Cut C?s?

poles, by which it was converted into
The pottery tree, found in Brazil,
a sella gestatoria. It is impossible to
is curious and useful. One would
decide
if these accessories existed
scarcely expect to find pots and jars from the
beginning, or were added
and pitchers growing in, if not on, a
when the custom was established of
tree, but the material for them cernew popes on this
tainly grows in this tree. It is found enthroning the
Chair.
This
much
Commendatore
in the form of silica, chiefly in the
as certain,
that
regards
dc
Rossi
bark, although the very hard wood
at the end of the sixth century Ennoof the tree also yields it. To make
dius of Pavia saw it in the baptistery
this curious pottery the bark is
of St. Peter's Church, just as it has
burned, and whatremains is ground
come down to us ; the name he gives
to powder and mixed with clay.
it is sufficient
this, for he
?

proof of

Dr. A. Kettembeil,

Dentist,
Colonnade Building, Brookllne, Man.
Dentist

to Worj«e

of Good Sheobard

Edward IVlcAvoy,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES,
85 Washington Street, Brookllne.

DR. PHILIP P. KELLEY,

speaks of it as ' the gestatorial chair
The most marvellous of clocks
of the Apostolic Confession.' "
DENTIST,
has been built by a Black Forest
maker and sold for $4,000. Besides
Harvard Square, Brookline,
Office Hours, i to 6 p. m.
BIRDS AS SURGEONS.
doing everything that most clocks do
in the matter of time and calender,
1466 Tremont St., Boston Highlands,
Office Hours, 8 to 12 a. m.
observations
Someinteresting
relatit shows the time in Berlin, St.
Petersburg, Madeira, Shanghai, Cal- ing to the surgical treatment of
cutta, Montreal, San Francisco, Mel- wounds by birds were recently
can find a full line of pure
bourne and Greenwich. Every even- brought by M. Fatio before the Physdrugs at
ical
of
Geneva.
quotes
He
Society
ing at 8 a young man invites the
company to Vespers in the electric- the case of a snipe, which he has
ally illuminated chapel, where a often observed engaged in repairing
Cor. Harvard st. & Aspinwall ay.
young woman plays " The Maiden's damages. With its beak and feathit
a
Prayer." On New Year's Eve two ers, makes very creditable dresstrumpeters announce the flight of ing, applying plasters to the bleeding
the old year and the advent of the wounds, and even securing a broken
DENTIST,
new. In May a cuckoo comes out; limb by means of a stout ligature.
STREET,
On one occasion he killed a snipe 709 CENTRE
in June a quail; in October a pheasCor. of Burroughs Street,
ant appears, to be shot down by a which had on the chest a large dressJamaica Plain.
typical British sportsman, who pro ing composed of down taken from
HOURS :
7 to 8 P.M.
ceeds to bag his game. At daybreak other parts of the body and securely 8 A.M. to P.M., 2 to 5 P.M..
coagulated
to
wound
the
by
the sun rises and some bells play a fixed the
D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,
German air entitled " Phoebus blood. Twice he had brought home
Vewspapers, Periodicals,
snipe
with interwoven feathers
Awakes." On the night of full moon
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods.
they play another German air enti- strapped on to the site of fracture of
one
or
other
limb.
Tranquil
Subscription,
tled Sweet and
Luna."
taken for all Papers, Magazine*,
"
and Periodicals at publisher.' prices.
The
was
interesting
example
features
too
numermost
There are other
Mso on band, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books
that
of
a
both
of
whose
snipe
legs
to
mention.
ous
108 Cambridge St., opposite old stand.
e?^
he had unfortunately broken by a
ST. PETER'S CHAIR.
misdirected shot. He recovered the FOR GOOD COODS AND LOW PRICES
Call and Try
animal only on the day following, and
J. C. MOOR'S
The Abbe Fouard, in his learned he then found that the poor bird had
and interesting book, " St. Peter and contrived to apply dressing and a Foreign and Domestic
the Early Days of. Christianity," sort of splint to both limbs. In carCor. Cambridge and Sixth Sts.,
out
some
feathrying
operation,
follows
the
chair
which
this
Ifcwr Can.hrid.ra.
as
describes
formerly belonged to St. Peter as ers had become entangled around the
T. M. SLEEPER & CO.,
Bishop of Rome, and which is still beak ; and, not being able to use its
Dealer in
preserved in St. Peter's in that city. claws to get rid of them, it was
Though generally enclosed in its almost dead from hunger when dis"throne
of gilded bronze, which stands covered.
65 Sixth St and 154 Spring St.,
In a case recorded by M. Magnin,
East Cambridge.
at the end of the apse of St. Peter's,

Brookline People

Bowker's

Pharmacy,

Dr. J. Stephen Scott,

1

Groceries,

Choice Groceries,
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Sense And Nonsense.

W

i

fOne

in seven of all
deaths comes from Consumption. Thafs about
tho proportiou. And
Now is a good time to buy therDon't begin to worry about things
almost every death from
Consumption comes from
mometers ; they are going down every days beforehand.
It will be time
neglect and delay. There's
neglect
in preventing the
day.
enough when they happen. It is
disease?delay in curing it.
You can prevent it?and
the dread of what may come, not
cure it, if you'll act in
You are a close observer."
time, with Dr. Pierce's
what is, that makes one old before
Golden Medical Discovery.
Yes; I take particular notice of the time. If you lie awake half the
Poor and impure blood
the clothes men wear."
you an easy victim
makes
night worrying about something that
?a scrofulous condition of
the system invites it.
is going to occur the next morning
You must reach the disA Harlem goat has just chewed you will be far less able to face ease through the blood,
and the " Discovdoes it. It's the most potent and effecup the family eight-day clock. It bravely and work out the problem ery
tive" blood - cleanser, strength - restorer, and
consumed considerable time in doing than if you had made an effort and flesh-builder that's known to meJical science.
The scrofulous affection of tlio lungs that's
it, too.
form of scrofthought of something else until sleep called Consumption, and every
ula and blood - taints, all yield to it. For
half as hard as it Weak Lunge, Spitting of Elood, Bronchitis,
came.
It
is
not
When the humorist's wife threw
every Asthma, and all severe, lingering Coughs, it's

DON'T WORRY.

"
"

THE NEXT MORNING 1 I *"EEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My doctorsayr.it acti gentlyon th<><toTnach, liver

and kidneys, am) Is a p!oasint laxative. Tilts drink
Is made frovn herbs, and is preparedfor use aseasily
astea. Itlsrr-.led

LAKE'S
MEDICINE
U druggistssell It 50c. and a package. If

an unequaled remedy.
her arms around him and asked sounds, and will grow easier
And it's the only one that's guaranteed to
time
it.
you
Perhaps,
try
all,
after
do whatis claimed for it. If it fails to benehim for the price of a new bonnet he
or cure, you have your money back.
fit
the disaster will not befall you or
said : I am pressed for money."
will be less awful than you anticipated, and just think what a lot of
Newburyport Advertisements.
Professor.
What are the con- unnecessary wrinkles you have
stituents of quartz ?
worried into your face.
Student.
Pints.
?I
Another thing, don't torment yourA significant smile creeps over the self about what people are going to
class.
This space is reserved for
think about this and that action No
Dealers in
matter what you do or leave undone
Herbkrt. I love you, darling.
John A. Hedin & Co.,
some one will criticise you severely,
Do you think you could some time
and the very best rule for getting
Furniture Dealers,
return my love.
with comparative comthrough
Children.
life
Men,
Youihs,
Boys,
For
and
it
back
Grace. You can have
614 to 618 Cambridge Street,
fort is, after you have made up your
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, right now; I have no use for it.
as
to
and
advispropriety
mind
the
Horse Clothing and Robes.
East Cambridge.
ability of a certain course, pursue it
16 & 18 Pleasant St., McCorkle. Do you know what calmly, without paying the slightest
Newburyport.
is the best thing out ?
attention to the criticisms of the
Charles Anderson, Manager.
McCrackle. No ; what is it ?
lookers-on from the outside. You
McCorkle. ?1 haven't decided see, just because they are on
the outwhether it's an aching tooth or a fire. side they can see only the surface.
you
A
at
£1
cannot get it, send our addie for a free sanities. Lime'sFnmly
Medicine
moves
rhe
bowels
Aach day. In order to ho healthythis isnecessary
Address. ORATOR F. WOODWARD, Le Roy. N. Y

"

?

NEWBURYPORT

?

One-Price Clothing Co.,

?

Fine Ready - Made Clothing,

?

?

?

For

Christmas!

It does not matter in the least what
Frankie?Miss Busybody, was it they think, so long as your heart is

A larger stock than ever of

at peace with God.
very hard to learn to row a boat?
Miss Busybody.? I don't know.
Why do you ask me ?
OUTWITTED.
Frankie.? 'Cause mamma told
papa this morning that you were
A man's theory may be first-class,
Every article warranted to be as
always putting in your oar when you and yet not stand him in good stead
represented.
didn't need to.
to the end.
JOSEPH MOULTON,
A would-be cowboy, who had proDoctor.
Why, how is this, my vided himself with a huge horse40 State Street, Newburyport, Mass.
dear sir?
You sent me a letter pistol, and taken to the road" to
"
stating you had been attacked by replenish his exchequer,met a farmer
S. C. MANNING,
measles, and I find you suffering returning from the market with a bag
from rheumatism.
of money.
Patient. Well, you see, doctor,
Your money or your life ! de64 State Street,
it is like this : there wasn't a soul in
Newburyport.
manded the youth, presenting the
the house that knew how to spell pistol in the
way.

WATCHES CHAINS,
RINGS, CLOCKS,
and SILVER WARE

?

Millinery & Fancy Goods,

?

THE SOUVENIR SPOOK rheumatism.

_

Uncle John," said little Emily,
do you know that a baby that was
fed on elephant's milk gained twenty
pounds in a week ?
Nonsense !" exclaimed Uncle
John, and then asked : Whose baby
was it ?
It was the elephant's baby," replied little Emily.
'?

NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
SAFFORD & LUNT, JEWELERS

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors :

Daniel R. Sortwell,

Joseph H. Tyler,

Charles J. Adams,
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. SortwelL
Gustavus Goepper,
John C. Bullard

A general banking business transacted.
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It is a tiresome thing to the young,
their elders must confess, to be told
often that the last generation read
betterbooks and knew much more at
the same age than the present generation. A boy of thirteen, in a public
grammar school, was reproached by
his master for his slowness. " When
I was thirteen," said the master, " I
was at least two years farther advanced than you are. How do you
account for that ? "
I've heard my father say," replied
"
the boy, a little diffidently, "that
they used to have a great deal better
teacherS than they have nowadays."

usual
The farmer chanced to be a
Quaker, and he essayed to temporize.
" I would not have thee stain thy
soul with sin, friend," said he ; " and
didst thou kill me, it would be
murder. But hold! A bargain is
no sin, but a commerce between two
honest men. I will give thee this
bag of gold for the pistol which thou
holdest at my ear."
The unsuspecting amateur high-

made the exchange without
a moment's hesitation.
Now, friend," cried the wily
Ephraim, levelling the weapon, give
me back my gold, or I'll blow thy
brains out!
Blow away," said the youth,
the pistol is not loaded."

Holiday Goods.
Umbrellas,

Hats and Caps,
Necktie Cases.
The above are only a few of our

HOLIDAY GOODS!
No Fancy Prices.

T. H. LANE & CO.,
Successors to Geo. R. Brine & Co.,

473
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Slangleigh.

sight.
Precise.

?

?

That girl is out of

Crazy ?

course not.
Why did you think so ?
Precise.
" Out of sight, out of
mind," you know.
Slangleigh. ?Of
?

CAMBRIDGE

STREET.

flfBfl

316 Cambridge St.,

«J"5>-

Dress Suits to Let.

McDonald Bros..

Manufacturing Confectioners,

wayman

"

Men's Clothing,

Handkerchiefs,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Cardigan Jackets,
Boys' Suits,
Roys' Overcoats,
Silk Mufflers,
Fancy AVaists,
Fancy Suspenders, Fancy Neckwear,

Wholesale and Retail.

tea Cream forfamilies and parties a specialty.

50 CHARLES STREET.
A complete stock of all things required
for Thanksgiving and Holiday trade can be
found at the Batar, new number 1223 Cambridge street, Cambridgeport. Table Dishes,
Cooking Utensils, Glass-Ware, Ornaments,
etc., in great variety. A splendid assortment
of Lamps, now selling at less than one-half
of former prices. A stylish Table Lamp
with matched Shade and moveable oil fount
$1.48. A central draught Banquet Lamp
with silk Fringe Shade, any color, $1.95.
This lamp will light the largest dining-room,
never breaks a chimney, and requires no

trimming.

The Sacred MEARt REVIEW.

16
S. W. GALE, President.

F. D. STEBBFLT, Vice-Pres, J. M. DEAN, Treat.

MARKET
CROWLEY'S
ycu get your r oney's worth. A great variety of Of eats and

Is the place to buy.

Geo. V. Gale Liter Co.,
Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Tarda on Main, Portland and Albany Sti.
Office at 336 Main St., Cor. Portland St*

I

SHI

40 OAMBRID91.

The- blackbird's warble ?the silvery rills
Sing cheerily round the spot,
And the peaceful shade of the purple hills
Falls dim on an Irish cot;
Its windows are small and its thatch is low,
And its ancient walls are gray
Oh, T see it, I love it, wherever I go,
That old house far away.
?

The little clock ticks on the old mud wall,
Recording the passing hours;
rank and tall
With its brilliant scarlet flowers;
And the old straw chair, so cosy and low,
Where mother sits knitting all day ?
Oh, I see it, I love it, wherever I go,
That old house far away.
pet geranium grows

Dear mother! how plainly I see her now
Reclining in that old chair,
With the Eunset resting upon her brow,
That was once so smooth and fair;
I see her crimped border as white as snow,
And her once dark hair now gray ?
Oh, my heart is with her, wherever I go,
In the old house far away.

\u25a0

Not all the luxuries earth affords,
The riches of land and sea,
Nor all the wealth of earth's haughty lords
Could blot from my memory
The roof that shelters each dear, dear head,
And the humble floor of clay
Where the friends I love are wont
In the Old Land far away.

»

i

to tread,

- a Nationa-

Alderman Branigan,

_

40c. per gallon.
~
?
?
Fine Teas
and ?Coffees.

*

_~

to

Fresh Chickens constantly on hand. Also fresh
laid Eggs from our own henery.
4 Butter, 25c, 28c, 30c., and 35c. per lb.
Please compare the above prices with the prices you are now paying, and I am sure you will give me
trial, and one trial will i-rove those facts.
x>33Xjl"\7"Je:i*33l>

goods

Aye.

VZUBUD.

*

and Bristol St., Cambridgeport.

the brief period of his connection
with the Dublin diocese the Right
Rev. gentleman made for himself a
host of friends and admirers. His
cultured sermons always drew large
congregations and those who had the
fortune of hearing him preach were
so dtlighted with his eloquence and
his graceful delivery that they seldom
missed any opportunity of hearing
him which offered. Monsignor Howlett is ason of John Howlett, Russelstown, County Wexford.
?

AldermanRoche hasbeen elected
Mayor of Cork.

All the tenants on the property of

Robert Kerr Mcßride of Hamburg,
Germany, situated at Dungourney
and Ballincurrig, near M dleton,
County Cork, have now completed
negotiations with their landlord
for the purchase of their holdings
under the Land Purchase Act. The
terms agreed on are sixteen and a
half years' purchase on the rental.
\u2666

An Irish nun, the Superioress of the
Foxford Convent, County Mayo, has
hit upon an ingenious plan to relieve
the distress prevalent in that locality.
She successfully applied to the Con-

of money, which she obtained.
With this capital she erected a facWhen the Gladstonian Parliament
tory and put the poor people of the
meets early in January, the Home
district to work making tweeds and

THE IRISH HARP.
The old-style Irish harp was about
four feet high, had no pedals, and
was strung to the back with straps.
The one belonging to King Brian
Baru, who was killed at the Battle of
Clontaif in 1014, is still preserved in
the museum at Trinity College, Dublin. It is black with age, and polished, but worm eaten. The old relic
is adorned with silver ornaments.
The King's son, Teague, took the
harp to Rome after the battle, and
presented it to the Pope, together
with the crown and regalia that had
been worn by his father. A succeeding Pope gave it to Henry VIII. together with the title of " Defender of
the Faith," and Henry gave it to the
Earl of Clanricarde, in whose family
it was held until the beginning of the
eighteenth century. It then passed
through several hands, until 1786,
when the collegebecame its owner.
The citizens of St. Paul, Minn.,
held a most successful Home Rule
meeting Dec. 12. Market Hall was
crowded to the doors, among the
assemblage being many prominent
citizens of the city and State. Hon.
F. P. Wright, mayor of St. Paul,
Hon. T. D. O Brien, Hon. H. F.
Stevens, Colonel Albert Scheffer,

grant

Rule bill, which is being prepared,
will be formally presented.

,

Molasses, 20c.

prices.
at equally
low r
M

Corner Webster

list, has been re-elected Mayor of gested Districts Board for a liberal

Drogheda.

Lamb and Veil also

Coal and Wood, in large or small quantities.

A large variety of Canned, Goods, just received.
Best Brands of Flour or any Brand you wish. Per
Barrel, $5.50; per Bag, 75c.

??.?

Our Irish Letter.

And the

:

Prices of Beef away down
Best Round Steak, iasfc. per lb.
Rump Steak, 20c. and 25c. per lb.
Sirloin Steak, 20c. and 25c. per lb.
Rib Steak, 10c. per lb.
Roasts, first cut, i2%c. per lb.
Roasts, second cut, 10c. per lb.
Roasts chuck, sc. to Be. per lb.

P. CROWLEY,

Cambrldgeport.

MLEPHOMI

There is where
Provisions to select from, at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

Thiggin Thu?
--.r

:

1,

??-

i-

_--"!--

J

I'~

?-»

Of course you do ! and know very well that you

cannot

do better than

to

call

at

MARTIN J. ROCHE'S
Steamship Office and Catholic Book Store,

13 BOW STREET.
A few doors from City Square.
Charlestown, JYTass.
For that MONEY ORDER you are to send to the
Old Country for

Christmas.
Christmas Drafts on Ireland, England, Scotland,
and Wales, for One Pound Sterling and upwards,
Remember, my off cc is open
at the lowest prices.
all day and evening till nine o'clock.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Ireland
and Europe by the o'd reliable Cunard, White Star,
Dominion, and all the oiher good lines of steamships.
N. B. ? Open evenings till nine o\ lock.

MURPHY
Books,

Baltimore,

Catho'io Prayer Books.
The Manual of Prayers
Compiled by Command of
THE THIRD PLENARY COUNCIL:
and endorsed by every bishop in the US. Should bt
ia every Catholic home in the land. Ask your
pastor's opinion of the book.
Key of Heaven,
St. Vincent's Manual,
Vest Pocket Prayer Book,
Gems of Devotion,
Etc. Etc.
Ours is the prescribed t-dition of Catholic prayer
books. The largest -nd finest assortment published
by any one house. Over 300 styles of bindings.
Prices from M cts to
Mail orders receive
special attention. Send for illustrated and priced

Most Rev. Archbishop Ireland and
Hon. John Sweetman, M. P. for
Wicklow, addressed the meeting. At
the close of the speechmaking a catalogue.
John Murphy & Co., Publishers, Baltimore, Md.
flannels. Specimens of the work Home Rule club was formed.
turned out in this convent factory
-m*m
\u25a0
W. H. WOOD & CO.,
were shipped to England and, after
BEST NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS
THE
undergoing a close examination by
experts, have been pronounced to be
The best New Year's present you
Wholesale and retail.
of excellent quality. As a result of the
can make your relative or your friend Broadway, Third and Main Street*,
experts' decision some ladies interis a year's subscription to The
rested in Irish industries have Sacred Heart Review. It costs
undertaken to place the Foxford
one dollar and lasts for a year.
tweeds and flannels for sale in
The best New Year's present you
English markets. The tweeds, which can make The Sacred Heart Reare suitable for women's or men's
view is to pay us whatever you owe
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
clothing, are made mostly in shades for your subscription.
59 riUBI.IS «TST»T
of grey and will stand any amount of
wear. The flannel is a plain white
MAURI,E
of open web, and is said not to mil
up in washing. It is just the materia
81 THORNDIKE STREET.
for the pretty morning gowns and
Terms: Twenty lessons, two lessons per week,
blouses, and a little trimming with
Cor. Cambridge & Willow Sts.
twenty
lessons, one lesson per week, isn,
$.5;
color adds greatly to the charming PRESCRIPTIONS M
(including hospital preeffect. The good nun is to be conscriptions) a specialty.
gratulated upon her pluck and perflfl. F. DAVLIN & CO.,
severance which has been the means
of bringing a merry Christmas and a
happy New Year to many a Mayo
190 Cambridge Btraet. near Sixth.
East Cambridge.
cottage.
Telephone Connection to call Physiciaitr.
M. J. Rochje.
??

»

At the last meeting of the Waterford town council, Alderman John

Manning was unanimously elected
mayor of that city for the third time.

Hill Lonhrgan, National\u2666

James

ist Alderman, was unanimously
chosen Mayor of Clonmel on the ist
of December. He succeeds Mayor
James Byrne.
At a recent meeting of the Killarney Town Commissioners, a report
was read from the Town Hall Com
mittee, suggesting a site for the
erection of a new town hall. The
building would cost about ,£7OO.
The matter was referred to a com-

mittee.

.

The Archbishop of Westminster
has appointed an Irishman as his
private secretary. His name is Right

JBtev, Monaignor Ho»lett.

During

LUMBER,
J. DOHERTY,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

O'OONNELL,

Registered Pharmacist,

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

TJJOgj^-JMFFEY,
Prescription Druggist,

* Cambridge and Fifth Streets,*
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS. Cor.

